
“The only paper with guts!’' writes
Joe Galene, of Newark, .V. ./., of the
Daily Worker. Speed up collections and
contributions, to enable the Daily to con-
tinue to lead and fight courageously the
great class battles of the American
workers!
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“The campaign of the Daily Worker
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Forty, is a task in which we must suc-
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cago Shop Conference.
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ANTI-WAR MARCH TOMORROW AT NOON FROM WALL AND SOUTH STREETS TO SOUTH AND WHITEHALL STREET

MARCHTODAY
TO PROTEST
HITLER RULE
Demonstration Starts

8 P. M. From Meets
on 86th Street

SHOW SOLIDARITY!

In Germany A General
Strike Is Declared
NEW YORK.—Demonstrate

today against the bloody fas-
cism in Germany! Assemble
at open air meetings on 86th
Street between Lexington and
Third Ave., and march at 8 p.

m. to the Hitler headquarters
on 92nd St.

* ? •

BERLIN, Feb. 2 ( By Cable.)
Mass raids and searches of all
workers’ organi'at' is in the
big towns of Prussia were car-
ried out today

'

y fascists and
police.

There were also many sim-
ilar raids in the mining ai-eas.

Liebknecht House, head-
quarters of the Communist Party,
was occupied by armed forces. Many

arrests have taken place throughout
Germany.

24-Hour General Strike in I.uebeck
In Luebeck a twenty-four hour

general strike has developed out of
the protest strikes which broke out
after conflicts between Fascist and
Socialist workers of the Reichsban-
ner defense corps.

Protest factory strikes are reported
from Manheim, Constance, Stuttgart,
Tuebingen and in Berlin factories.

Suppress Communist Papers - and
Demonstrations.

The Fascist Prussian Commissar
Goering has prohibited all Commun-
ist outdoor demonstrations and meet-
ings and ordered close control of all
indoor meetings. The police are in-
structed to arrest Communist lead-
ers whenever they think it neces-
sary.

The Rote Fahne, Communist Par-
ty Central Organ, has been suppres-
sed for eight days. All Communist
papers in the Ruhr district (coal and
steel) have been suppressed for foui-

weeks. The Hamburger Volkzeitung
'Communist) has been confiscated by
the Socialist Police President Schocn-
felder. The Stuttgart Communist
Arbejterzeitung has been suppressed

for eight days.

The Socialist Lustgarten demon-
stration called for Sunday here has

'CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

STRIKE^WON ON
BRYANTAVENUE

Landlord Gives in on
Demands

NEW YORK.—The rent strike at
1045 Bryant Avenue has been won!
The stubborn resistance of the ten-
ants to the continued brutality of

the "blue coated guardians" —of
Tammany, and the mass picketing
and fiery mass demonstrations led by

"he Unemployed Council forced land-

lord Harrison to call a halt to the
militant rent that has been raging

in his house for the past two weeks. I
During this time Harrison has been
breaking promises right and left, and j
ucceeded in evicting two tenants.
King and Rosen, leaders of the

House Committee, reported that the
landlord had accepted all the con-
ditions that the tenants had put

before him. They are;

1. Recognition of the House Com-

mittee.
2. Reduction of 10 per cent in

rents.
3. No evictions of unemployed te-

nant*.
4. Expenses for expressage of the

evicted tenants to be paid by him.
This important and timely victory

should serve as a concrete example

of what mass struggle and organi-
zation can do, especially to the
striking tenants of 1484 Hoe Avenue,

which house is owned by this same
landlord Harrison.

Evicted Tenant Beaten
.Rent Strike Continues;
at 2027 Monterey Ave. j

NEW YORK.—A tenant was beaten
'and clubbed by the police when he
protested strenuously against, his be-
ing evicted without notice from his
apartment at 2027 Monterey Ave., the
Bronx, where a rent strike has been
in progress for the past four weeks.
About two hundred workers booed
the cops lustily and were chased all
over the block but continued to come
back for more.

A Fighting Fund for ALL Class Battles!
The AUTO WORKERS STRIKE IN DETROIT gives

reason enough for mass support of the DAILY WORKER.
First, do not forget that the workers at the Briggs

Vernon Highway plant and the Motor Products Corp. had
already defeated wage cuts and only the Daily Worker had
told the workers of this important fact.

Then, sp&rred on by the confidence gained in the vic-
tory, the workers in other plants, showed detennination

to resist the brutal offensive of the bosses. And now a great class con-
flict is taking place in Detroit—the decisive center of the automobile
industry—the paradise, until 1929, of the “mass production and high
wages” scheme whicli was supposed to "bring the millenium” to America
—under capitalism.

Class forces are sharply aligned around the heroic strike struggle
of the Briggs Plant workers. On one side are the masses of hungry
strikers, led by the Auto Workers Union, supported by the Unemployed
Councils and the Communist Party.

On the other side are the federal government, represented at the
moment by Pilkington, department of labor "conciliator," the powerful
employers of the auto industry, the banks which finance them, the
Michigan state government, the Murphy government of Detroit and
the ramp followers of this array of reaction—the leaders of the Socialist
Party, represented by Norman Thomas, who comes to Detroit to act as
a “socialist" cover for bosses’ agents like Frank X. Martel, head of the
Detroit Federation of Labor. Yes, these are all on the side of the bosses.

The ragtag and bobtail of misleaders of the X.W.W. and the Pro-
letarian Party have also been recruited to add their mite to the task
of confusing and disrupting the strike. Yes, these too!

State and City Police, Department of Justice agents, spies of the
Department of Labor and Immigration, gangsters from the underworld
—all have been mobilized against the strike and its militant leadership!

Tire Daily Worker as the central organ of the Communist Party,
is the only daily paper that replies to the enemies of the working class
and their press. Only in the Daily Worker is to be found the truth

about the heroic struggles of the Detroit auto workers and the call for
support of them.

It is the only daily paper which exposes the lies of the enemy press

and its efforts to demoralize and strangle the struggles of the working
class for their daily needs.

It is for these reasons that the Daily Worker must in turn be sup-
ported by the working class. The Daily Worker must be made more
capable of fulfilling the tremendous demands made upon it by the
starvation and war drive of the bankers, bosses and their government
and the entry of huge new battalions of the working class into the class
struggle. The Daily Worker has as its most urgent task the reaching

of these new contingents of workers, working farmers and Negro masses.
The Daily Worker is needed as never before. A whole new series

of militant class battles is beginning. The strike of the Briggs Company
Auto workers, led by the Auto Workers Union and an elected Rank and
File Strike Committee, is of historic importance. Previously unorgan-
ized, and robbed and beaten down in every way, betrayed by the A. F.
of L. leaders, these workers have revolted against further wage cuts in
their starvation rates. They are supported by great masses of unem-
ployed and employed workers. There have already been as many as
15,000 men, women and children on the Briggs picket line.

There is the greatest sympathy for the strike among the Ford
workers, 40,000 of whom have been locked out by lord in an attempt
to turn them against the Briggs strikers. But this sympathy is not
enough.

The Briggs workers and the masses now in struggle must be
strengthened in order to deliver a decisive defeat to the capitalist offen-
sive in its drive for a new series of wage cuts in the auto industry, in
steel, on the railroads. The decisive reserves of Ford workers must be
won for the struggle in support of the Briggs strikers and for their
own demands.

The Briggs strike can and must be won. The victory in the Motor
Products Corporation plants, where the wage cut was defeated, must be
repeated. It can be done only by smashing the circle of strikebreaking
forces which the employers and their government are trying to draw
around the workers. The sell-out policy of the American Federation of
Labor leaders can be carried through today only when it cannot be ex-
posed by the Daily Worker and the press of the militant unions. These
bureaucrats work hand in hand with the capitalist press.

Here is an example: In Detroit, just after the strike of the Motor
Products workers had defeated a wage cut, Mr. Mahon, president of the
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employes

union, put over another 10-ceiit an hour cut on his members. There
were 300 street car men at the meeting where this sell-out took place.
We quote from a Detroit dispatch of Feb. 1 published in the Daily

Worker:
"But hardly a man of the 300 had heard of this great victory due

to the fact that at that time the capitalist press here was keeping
the lid shut tight on all news of the struggles in the auto industry. No

such news is printed without the sanction of the Chamber of Com-

merce. the Merchants and Manufacturers Association and Frank X.
Martel.”

The ‘labor and socialist" cover for such vicious measures is furn-
ished by the leaders of the Socialist Party and the American Federation
of Labor.

No working class struggle of any kind can be won in the United
States today without the exposing and defeating, first of all. these
“socialist” and “labor" vultures who hover over every class battle,
picking at the eyes of the workers as the employers, their government
and their police and spies attack them.

• *

The Daily Worker stands in the forefront of the class battles. It
is the voice of the Communist Party advance guard and the weapon
of the entire working class.

The mass struggle against starvation wages and lor the right to
organize in Detroit is a decisive struggle, yet it marks only the begin-
ning of the mass struggles of 1933, the fourth year of the worst crisis
in the history of American capitalism, the period of the most sweeping

and ruthless attack on the living standards of the masses ever wit-
nessed.

Enable the Daily Worker to extend its already powerful influence;
enable it to reach the new- section of the working class wheeling into
battle array. Enable it to establish itself so firmly in the ranks of the
working class that no assault of its enemies can uproot it. Enable the
Daily Worker to pursue the enemy agents in the ranks of the working
class and bring their perfidies into the light of day.

Support every struggle of the American workers by supporting and
building the Daily Worker! Mobilize mass financial support for the
$35,000 fighting fund of the Daily Worker!

Tomorrow we will discuss with you some further reasons why the
working class must, in its own interest, support the Daily Worker.

BEGIN TO UNITE
BAKERS’ LOCALS

Rank and Filers Put in
Local Office

NEW YORK. At meetings last
week of Local 509 (Manhattan and
Brooklyn, but not Brow’nsville) of
the Bakery and Confectionary Work-
ers International Union of America,

the members elected a committee of
ten to go to the executive committee
of Local 505 (Brownsville) and de-
mand the merging of the two locals
into one.

The rank and file administration
of Local 505 greeted the delegates
and decided to recommend to the
membership meeting today the elec-
tion of a committee of ten from 505
to work out the details of making
one union of the two locals. The
local meets at 1 p.m. at 315 Grand St.

The newly elected rank and file ad-
ministration of 505 is as follows:

Joe Homreich, financial secretary;
Sam Friedman, recording secretary;
Marous Simon, treasurer, and the
following business agents: Meyer
Weinstein, Alex Weiss, J. Fleigelman,
Charles Sherlock and Sam Kelner.

An enthusiastic installation meet-
ing was held with Pribush as chair-
man, where the workers faithfully
promised to rally behind the admin-
istration and help to carry through
the fight against the proposed wage
cut of the bosses.

The Executive Committee is also
recommending to the membership
meeting Meyer Pollack as manager
of the local union.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—A gigantic pro-
test of unemployed against the Brit-
ish government’s “economy policy” is
scheduled to take place in Hyde Park

Health Improving

jjp&. filßg

Wm. Z. Foster, chairman of the
Central Committee. Communist
Party, U.S.A., who is definitely im-
proving in his health. He was
stricken by a heart attack in the
beginning of September.

Cleaners and Dyers
Strike in Brooklyn

NEW YORK.—Members of the
Cleaners, Dyers and Pressers Union
declared a strike yesterday at the
Prospect Dye Works, on Chauncey
St., Brooklyn.

The workers began picketing In an-
swer to the boss lockout which has
lasted several days. 'The Prospect
Dye Works have a few stores oper-
aring under the name "Terminal
Cleaners.”

The union calls upon all workers
and sympathizers to help in the
strike Union headquarters are at 151
Clinton St-

CITY EVENTS
DEMONSTRATE AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR!

American Committee for Struggle Against War calls all to mass anil-
war demonstration at noon, Feb. 4. starting at South and Wall Streets,
then to inarch to South and Whitehall Sts., where a big mass meeting
will be held.

For East Side. Long Island and some Brooklyn workers, the nearest
lines air 2nd and .'!rd Avenue Elevated lines marked “South Ferry." Get
off at Hanover Square Station. Walk cast, toward East River, to Soutli

and Wall streets.
Workers of west side Ma ihattan, also Brooklyn, take 7th Avenue-

Broad way Line to Wall Street station, walk toward East River, to South
Street.

Lexington Avenue subway to Wall Street station. Walk east down
Wall Street to Soutli Street.

B.M.T. Local line to Cortlandt Street station. Walk cast along Wall
Street toward East River to South Street.

• * •

MASS PROTEST MEETING FEB. 5 AGAINST TERROR IN JAPAN
I. Amter, James W. Ford, and Fred Bicdenkapp, principal speakers

at mass protest meeting against wholesale arrests, torture and murder of
Japanese workers’ leaders. Meeting at Manhattan Lyceum, 2 p.m., Feb. 5.

• • «

ELECT DELEGATES TO LABOR DEFENDER CONFERENCE, FEB. 5
All workers’ organizations are urged to elect delegates to the “Labor

Defender District Conference” on Feb. 5, 10 a.m., in Manhattan Lyceum,
66 East Fourth Street, to help devise means for enabling this revolutionary
pictorial publication to continue in existence. Robert Minor, Frank Spector
and William Patterson will address the Conference.

• w 9

DEMONSTRATE FOR RELEASE OF TOM MOONEY
Mass demonstration Feb. 10 in Union Square at 5 p.m. to demand

that the Mooney case be reopened on the remaining indictment when It
cones before Judge Ward Feb. 11. Speakers: Ben Gold, Louis B. Scott,
p-rsonal representative of Tom Mooney; and John Bailam of the 1.L.D..
I.ouis Hyman, of the N.T.W.1.U.. and Joint Masso of A.F.L, Glaziers Union.

• « *

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST GERMAN FASCISM TODAY
Mass meetings on 86th St. between Lexington and Third Avcs. will

organize a march oil Hitler's New York headquarters oil 92nd Street to-
day at 8 p.m.

Saturday at 8 p.m. at 243 East 84th St. Max Bedarhl will speak on
the German situation and tasks of the American workers at mass pro-
test rally against fascism.

The role of marine workers In the fight against fascism will he the
topic at International Seamen’s Club Open Forum, 140 Broad St., at
4 p in. Sunday,

Greetings
to Comrade
W.Z. Foster

I From the Sixteenth Plenum of the
Central Committee of the CPUSA.)

AT THE SIXTEENTH PLENUM of

the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the U.S.A., which
has just completed its-work, the ab-
sence of the foremost leader of the
Party, Comrade Wm. Z. Foster was
keenly felt.

Comrade Foster’s health was
broken down under the strain of the
election campaign in which he bore
the standard of the working class as
candidate for president on the Com-
munist Party ticket.

Comrade Earl Browder, during the
opening session, reported on the con-
dition of the health of Comrade Fos-
ter and moved that the Plenum send
its greetings to him. Comrade Brow-
der said:

“Comrades, this is the first plen- j
| um of the Central Committee in I
I many years that has not had the j
i participation of Comrade Foster, .

the outstanding leader of our Party.
“I am sure everybody here is very ,

much interested in hearing of the 1
conditions of health of Comrade
Foster. And I want to report to you
in this respect. I spent the day j
with him just a few days ago, on i
Wednesday, and I was very much
pleased to find that Comrade Fos-
ter is definitely Improving in his
health. This is the first time that
we have been able to speak so posi-
tively of his health since he suf-
fered the first severe attack on his
heart in the beginning of Septem-
ber.

“I think It is necessary to speak
quite frankly and to tell you that
Comrade Foster was in very ser-
ious danger of his life, and he has
had a very severe period to go thru
before we could say he was on the i
road to recovery. It is also quite
clear that for several more months I
Comrade Foster will have to be out
Ot active participation in the work.
But his condition is now such that
his steady progress in that direc-
tion seems to quite definitely as-

! sured. .

“I want to propose now that this
Plenum shall send a message of

j greetings to Comrade Foster ex-
pressing our regret that for the first
time in many years the Central
Committee has to conduct their ;
work without his collaboration, and
express our hopes for a speedy,
complete reo.overv and his return
to our midst in the practical every-
day work.”
The motion was adopted unani-

mously. At the close of the Plenum
Comrade Foster was elected as
Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Commun’st Party, U.S.A., and
Comrade Browder was elected Sec-
retary.

2,000 March; Protest
Brutality of Police
NEW YORK.—Two thousand sing-

ing, slogan-shouting demonstrators
marched yesterday from Seventh St.
and Avenue A to Union Square led
by a band playing revolutionary
marching songs. The march was in
protest against police brutality in rent
strikes, eviction laws and inadequate
relief.

Prom Union Square they went to
Manhattan Lyceum where they were
addressed by Fred Biedenkapp for the
International Labor Defense; I. Am-
ter, for the National Committee of
Unemployed Councils; by Carl Win-
ter for the Unemployed Councils of
Greater New York and by evicted
tenant*, including Frank Bard.

JAPANESE GROUP
CALL TO MARCH
ON WAIL STREET
Huge Demonsration

Saturday Against
Imperialist War

NEW YORK.—lsrael \jn t_c r,
James W. Ford. Fred Biedenkapp.
Japanese and Chinese speakers and
others will address the mass meet-
ing Sunday at 2 p.m. in Manhat-
tan Lyceum against the arrest of
3,000 workers and peasants in Ja-
pan.

* • •

NEW YORK.—In response to the
call for a mass anti-war protest to be
held this Saturday, the American
Committee for Struggle Against War
received the following resolution from
a group of Japanese workers;

'Fellow workers: Brutal war
upon workers and peasants by Ja-

-1 panes* imperialism rages in North
China and Manchuria, while mil-

! lions of Chinese and Japanese
! workers and peasants are in the

j horrible plight of death from star-

i vatlon. It is clearly being shown
by the heroic leaders of Chinese
and Japanese working class that
this invasion is for the interests of

| Japanese, American and other im-

| pertalist powers.

“Thousands of Japanese soldiers,
workers and peasants are sent to j
North China to massacre their Chi- !
nesc brothers, while their own peo- j
pie at home face starvation.

"At this moment the American |
imperialists are maneuvering their i
fleet on Pacific waters in prepara- i
lion for a new world war. At the
same time American munitions in-
terests are shipp'ng huge quantities i
of war supplies to Japan-

“Fellow workers: Japanese work-
ers, peasants and intellectuals have |

i been struggling against war. under
the brutal suppression of white ter- ;
ror of the Emperor. Struggles are
increasing all over the country;
soldiers in Manchuria and in the
barracks are fighting against their
war lords; workers are organizing
strikes in munitions lactones:
peasants are organizing in masses; j
students demonstrate against the
imperialist war.

“Bars are raging in South Am-
erica. American and British im- ]
pgrialism arc here the real powers
behind the wars. AH this is part

of the new World War that is ap-
proaching rap'diy.

“It is our duty to stop these wars,

to stop the shipment of munitions
to the war lords and to defend So-

viet China and the Soviet Union.
“Down with white terror of Ja-

pan!
“Down with the American imper-

ialists!
“Down with the Japanese imper-

ialists!
“Defend Soviet China!
“Defend the Soviet Union!"
(Signed)

“New York Japanese Group of
American Anti-Imperialist League."
The Youth Anti-War Conference in

Harlem last night pledged full sup-
port and participation in the parade
and demonstration called for 12 noon
Saturday at South and Wall Sts. by
tlie American Committee for Struggle

Against War. The Youth organiza- 1
tions represented the Latin Amcr-,
ican Youth Sports Club, Mexican
Mutuallsta. Harlem Progressive Youth
Club, Young Communist League. Por-
to Rican Anti-Imperialist League, Na-
tional Students League.

Veta Will Be There
Post No. 1 of the Workers Ex-Ser-

vicemen's League with headquarters

Roosevelt 1
Has Super
War Plans

WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Feb. 2.
Industrialists, super-power electric
magnates, public utility barons and

I the steel trust—with the biggest Wall
| street direction
have begun thru
President-e 1 e c t

Roosevelt a drive
to forge into one
big war unit the
power and heavy
steel industry ot
the South. Muscle
Shoals is the cen-
tral project in the
plan and is estim-
ated that there
will be developed
between two and three million horse
power. A whole series of power and

nitrate and other chemical projects
are to be developed along the Ten-
nessee River.

Outlet for Birmingham Steel
There is also to be perfected the j

waterway from Birmingham to Mo-
bile, so that steel, coal and muni-1
tions from Birmingham and vicinity
can be transported quickly and
cheaply to the gulf port of Mobile.
This port has a big advantage over
the Northern ports, inasmuch as it
cuts off several days by the fastest
boats headed for South and Central

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

Oil Workers, Slaves of
Rockefeller, Battle
Cops; Figrht Pay Cuts

PLOESTI, Rumania, Feb. 2.—Four
thousand oil workers battled the po-
lice and military yesterday during a
demonstration against the govern-
ment's decision supporting the wage-
cuts and lay-off policies of the Ro-
mano-Americana Oil Co., a subsi-
diary of the U. S. Standard Oil Co.
The government is mobilizing troops.

at 154 W. 20th St. notified the Am-
erican Committee that “our mem-
bership will participate in the anti-
war demonstration."

Permit for the parade and demon-
stration through Wall Street, has been
received at the office of the Amer-
ican Committee, 104 Fifth Ave.

The plan for Saturday is to as-
semble at South and Wall Sts. at 12
noon, march through Wall St. to
Broad St- then down to Whitehall
and Broad. Here the marchers head-
ed by prominent, intellectuals and
representatives of trade unions and
other organizations will be addressed
by the speakers. Malcolm Cowley,
chairman of the American Commit-
tee will be chairman at the meeting.
(See City Events for directions).

A delegation consisting of leading
intellectuals and workers’ organiza-

tions spokesmen will call at the Ja-
panese Consulate to protest against
the murderous aggression by Japan-
ese imperialist forces in Jehol Prov-
ince and Manchuria, assailing the
Japanese war move aimed at Soviet
China and the Soviet Union.

The delegation will then report
back to the meeting.

Help Paint Signs!
The Anti-Imperialist League sends

out an urgent appeal to all who can
help with the painting of signs for
the Feb. 4th demonstration, to come
up immediately to its office, Room
330, 700 Broadway K. Y, O

') ""

ROOSEVELT

MEET TODAY IN
DRIVE TO FREE

HAITI WORKERS
8 Men, 3 Women Held

in Prison by Wall
Street Empire

NEW YORK.—An intensive drive
, for the release of 11 Negro and white
I workers, among them three women,
I held in jail by the Haitian govern-
ment in its attempt to crush all ef-
fort to organize the Haitian work-
ers, will be initiated by the N. Y.
District. International Labor Defense,
the Anti-Imperialist League, the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights
and by the Trade Union Unity Lea-
gue with a mass protest meeting to-
day at 8 p.m. in St- Lukes Hall, 125
W. 130th St.

James W. Ford. John Bailam and
Robert Dunn will be the main speak-
ers, with E Glassford acting as the
chairman.

At least four open air meetings will
be held in Harlem previous to the
main mass meeting.

ITanie Up

Facing heavy sentences on framed
up charges, the jailing of the 11 Ne-
gro and white workers has aroused
a deep indignation among cultured
and labor organizations in the United
States. The 11 are being held in
jail in practically starving condition.

Protests, demanding the immediate
and unconditional release of the im-
prisoned workers will be cabled to
the president r.f Haiti, a lackey of
Wall Street, Immediately after the
mass media,- Friday night In St.
Lukes Kail.

Part of the funds raised by the
international Labor Defense at its
Annual Bazaar in February will be
devoted to the defense of the Haitian
workers, it was announced yesterday
by the New York District.

Challenge Consul

An open letter inviting Consul Vin-
cent of Haiti, brother of Stenio Vin-
cent, president of the Haitian repub-
lic, to attend the meeting to be'held
in St. Luke’s Hall, 125 W. 130th St..
here, tonight (Friday), has been sent
by the International Labor Defense,
which, with the Anti-Imperialist
League, the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights, and the TUUL, is spon-
soring the affair.

Tire letter was sent to the consul
at his office at 116 Broad St- It chal-
lenges him to come to the meeting
and answer the charges of the work-
ers of the United States.

“F & R” Mattress Co.
Strike Is Won; Other
Furniture Strikes on

NEW YORK.—The workers of the
“F. & R." Mattress Co. after a two
day strike forced the boss to with-
draw the wage cut and are back at
work.

The Model Upholstering Co. work-
ers are continuing their strike. The
bosses called for a conference, but
the workers are solid for a Union
shop and refused to meet the bosses’
demands.

At the Gluck Bros. Table Co. the
bosses are sending detectives of the

Industrial squad to try to scare them
from the picket line. Two detectives
raided the strike headquarters,
searched every striker and sympa-
thizer and told him to stay away.
In spite of this the picket line is
solid and the workers are determined
to win the strike and force the boss
to take back the was 9 ct#,

AUTO STRIKE
FIRM DESPITE
NEW ATTACK
Call Mack Ave. Plant

to Elect New Strike
Committee

MISLEADERS AID BOSSES

Jailed Leader Freed;
Picketing Continues
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 2.

With hundreds oi police, stale
troopers and company detec-
tives mobilized to smash their
strike, with the leaders of the

I American Federation of Labor
and the Socialist Party, in-
cluding Norman Thomas, ac-
tively aiding the bosses, the 10,000
workers at the four Briggs Body
plants who have been on strike for
about ten days today continued their
heroic struggle.

The strikers are fighting for in-
creased wages, the elimination of
“dead time" (unpaid time), the abo-

| lition of piece work, of the "insur-

! (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

i VETS ATTACK
BENEFIT CUTS

Levin Speaks Before
Congress Body

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. Emanuel
j Levin, national chairman of the

j Workers' Ex-Servicemen's League and
I one of the leaders of the Veteran's
Central Rank and File Committee,
appeared today before the joint con-
gressional committee on veterans’
affairs and exposed the so-called
economy schemes to slash *450,000 -

000 off the appropriations for vet-
erans’ benefits.

Levin showed that this program.
| which is backed by Wall Street, part
of the attempt to throw the burdens
of the crisis on the veterans, the

1 workers, employed and unemployed,
and the poor farmers. The reduction
in veterans’ appropriations. Levin
said, will deprive tens of thousand*
of ex-servicemen of their disability
allowances, of hospitalization and
other benefits. “State relief has been
set aside”, Levin declared, “the vet-
erans have been deprived of the right
to petition and have been subjected
to police terror.”

Presents Demands.

Levin brought fortli the following
demands of the rank and file vets:
1. Not a cent off the disability al-
lowances; 2. that congress authorize
immediate payment of the bonus; 3.
all jim-crowing to cease and Negro
veterans to be admitted to all hos-
pitals; 4. that the Workers Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League have a liaison of-
ficer in the government Veteran's
Bureau; 5. all interest charges on
money borrowed on bonus certificates
to cease and the interest already de-
ducted to be added to the certifi-
cates; 6. that congress adopt a reso-
lution condemning the use of troops
against the first bonus marchers,

which resulted in the killing of two
veterans, Hushka and Carlson; 7
the housing and feeding of all un-
employed unmarried vets at federal
government expense; 8. unemploy-

ment insurance for all unemployed.
Levin proposed that the funds for

all this come from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, by using the
millions now being spent on war
preparations, by a sur-tax on indus-
tries and an inheritance tax.

Expose Enemies of Vets.

Levin exposed the National Eco-
nomy League, the U. S. Chamber ot
Commerce and the three capitalist
parties, republican, democratic and
socialist, as enemies of the veterans

He declared that the Veterans Na-
tional Liaison Committee of Five
elected by the last bonus marchers
would actively defend the interest'
of the ex-servicemen, and announced
the united veterans would be In
Washington and present a petition

at the special session of the new
congress.

When Levin concluded his state-
ment, he became the target for at-
tacks by General Frank T. Hines,
chief of the veterans’ bureau, and
Senator Walsh.

Protest Attacks.
George D. Brady, chairman of the

Veterans’ Liaison Committee and one
of the leaders of the Bonus Expedi-
tionary Forces, protested against this,
as did another member of the Liai-
son Committee, Williams, leader or
the New Jersey Khaki Shirts. Wil-
liams declared he spoke in the name
of 6,000 New Jersey vets.

The committee that appeared with
Levin Included, besides Brady and
Williams, RajgJfj and Sel-
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WHAT’S ON-
»

FRIDAY

(Manhattan)
LECTURE‘RECITAL at 8:15 p.m. toMeht

..v Margaret Larkin, contralto, author of
•Singing doa boys," on American Labor

Songs. Comrade Larkin will alng a group
,f workers songs. Pierre Degeyter Club,
'revolutionary musicians! 55 W. 19th St.

Admission 15c.
LECTURE on '’Youth in the Soviet Union"

t the Harlem Progressive Youth Club, 1338

Hadron Ave. at 8 p.m. tonight.
LECTURE by Edwin Scager tonight at 8

>.m. at Workers Zukunft Club, 31 Second

We. Subject: "Beginning of American
Culture."

LECTURE by Dr. M. Liber tonight at

V3o p.m at American Youth Federation,

122 Second Ave Subject: "Sex Hygiene

and the Class Struggle." Adm. 15c.
OPEN FORUM of Midtown Social Center,

i.Ol W. 41st. St., corner Sixth Ave. one flight
up every afternoon from one to five p.m. !
Lectures, debate*, diaeuealons, entertain-
ments. Open evenings also. All worker*
welcome. Free admission.

EXHIBITION—"The Social Viewpoint in

Art" at the John Reed Club, 430 Sixth Ave.
More than 200 paintings, drawings end
sculptures by leading revolutionary and

sympathetic artists. Open week-days from

9 to 6*. Sundays from 2 to 10 p.m. Admts-

• ion 10 cents.
PSHUARSAL of WIR Chorus every Fri-

day at 8 p.m. .sharp at 122 Second Ave.
Cherulahevsky s Club. Wanted: Sopranos,
„ lt.os. tenor?, bassos. All welcome.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING of
Tom Mooney Branch. ILD tonight at 8 p.m. j
it ClB Broadway. Interesting discussion. I

MEMBERSHIP MEETING of Harlem Inti.
Branch FSU tonight at 8 p.m. at 227 Lenox
Ave.. near 121st St.

(Bronx)
LECTURE by Michael Gold tonight at 8:43

p.m. at Bronx Workers Club. 1610 Boston
Road cor. 173rd St. Subject: "Crisis in the
Bourgeois Press and she Way Out.’’

LECTURE by O. C. Kemorowsky tonight

at 8:30 p.m. at Tremont Workers Club.

2075 Clinton Ave. Subject: "Literature and
Class Struggle." Admission 10 cents.

LECTURE by Oakley Johnson tonigh* at i
8:30 p.m. at Concourse Workers Club. 1349 j
Jerome Ave. Subject: -'Literature and the j
Class Struggle." Admission 10 cents.

LECTURE by Geo. Powers tonight at 8:30
p.m. at 288 E. 174th St. near Clay Arc. I
Subject: ' Protection of Foreign Born." i
Admission free.

LECTURE by Charles Alexander tonight
„t Prospect Workers Center. 1157 Southern j
BlVd. Subject: "The New War."

DEBATE tonight at 8:30 p.m. at 801 Pros- j
pcct Ave. Topic: "Do America# Law |

Protect American Workers." Yes—Seymour i
Llebman. Nc—J. Tauber. Both prominent i
attorneys. Arranged by City Clubs Com- !
mlttee and Anti-Injunction Comm.

( Brooklyn)
LECTURE by Israel Aimer, Natl. Secy, j

Unemployed Councils tonight at Coney Is- •
l-.nd Workers Center. 27th St. and Mermaid |
Ave Subject: ’‘World Crisis and Inter- j
national Situation."

LECTURE bv Max Harris tonight at Boro
Park Workers Clllb, 1373 43rd 8 . at 8:80
p.m. Subject: --Technocracy. ’’ Admission
10c.

LECTURE by Richard B. Moore tonight !
at Brownsville Youth Center, 103 Thatford I
Ave.. corner Pitkin. Subject: "Second Five- !
Year Plan. '

DEBATE tonight at Bath Beach Workers 1
Club, 1813 80th St. Topic: "Is the Stand !
ot the Soviet Government on Religion Jus-
tified." 8:30 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING tonight at 8:30
p.m. cf Flaibush Workers Club, 1207 Kings
Higbwa-.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING-QUESTION BOX
it Mkpleton Workers Club, 2000 Toth st..
tonight at 8:30 u.m.

GENERA'.. MEETINO of Reel Spark A.C.
t night e 233 Sheffield Ave., 8 p.m. New
members admitted.

LECTURE by S. Skiaroff tonight at the
Workers Center. 1 Fulton Ave., Subject:

The Second Five Year Plan." Auspices
Womens Council 14.

* * •

S'TI'RDA V
THE JOHN REED CLUE, which lias just

opened its and most successful art
exhibition will celebrate its third anniver-
sary with a dance and entertainment on
Saturday night at its headquarters, 450
Sixth Ave.

DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT for benefit of
Du Tv Worker at Workers Center. 132 Sec-
ond Ave., Saturday night. Jazz band-chow
m'in-Epachctti. Admission 20 cents. Aus-
pices Un't 6. 8. 11 of Section 1. C. P.

SOCIAL AFFAIR, benefit. WIR Medical
Unit and Child Misery Camp. Saturday nite
rt 8:30 p.m. at 808 West End Ave. (Dr.
Tannenbaum's). Admission 25c.

DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT given bv Red
S)wrk A. C at 333 Sheffield Ave.. Bklyn..
Saturday night. FoM, entertainment, dane-
inv till morning. Admission 25c. All Invited.

DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT given by P,

Gordon. ILD Branch and WIR Branch of
Jlleyer Shop. Saturday night. 8 p.m. at
Crystal Palace. 143 McKibben Bt., comer
Manhattan Ave. Proceeds Scottsboro case.

• * •

SUNDAY
OPEN FORUM at Workers Center. 96

Avenue C, Sunday night. Subject: ‘‘Tech-
nocracy ' led by M. Epstein of the Morn-
ing Freihelt. 8 p.m. All welcome.

DEBATE Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. at
Webster Hall. 119 E. Ilth St. Subject:
"Shall the United States Government Rec-
ognize the Soviet Union?" Affirmative—
Donald Henderson. Negative Hamilton
Fish. Auspices Friends of Soviet Union.
79w Broadway, room 330. Admission 55c
and 75c.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

HARLEM NEEDLE WORKERS
Mass meeting of Harlem Needle Workers,

Negro and white, speaking English, Span-
ish, Italian. Jewish or any other language,
at St. Luke s Hall, 125 West 130th St., at
8 p.m. Feb. 3

METAL WORKERS
Metal Workers general membership meet-

ing Feb. 3 at 8 p. m. in Manhattan Ly-

ceum. 06 East 4th St. District Organiser
Lustlg of the Metal Workers Industrial
Union to make detailed report.

KMTOOODS WORKERS
Delegates from shop organliations ot

knltgoods workers or groups of unorganised
workers in the shop?, meet in conference
afc noon, Feb 5 at Irving Plata Hall to
organize struggle against hunger wages, dis-
charges and discrimination.

Unemployed Activities in the Unions
NEW YORK.—On the extremely important task of the militant

union's work among the unemployed organization of the unem-
ployed and leadership of their struggles by militant union* and op-
position groups in other unions, the bureau of the Trade Union
Unity Council has submitted this resolution a* a guiding line.

Our trade unions and opposition's-
groups have made progress in the
last six months in the development
of programs and demands in the in- |
terests of the unemployed in the dis-1
ferent industries, as well as the de-
velopment of active movements
amongst the masses in behalf of the
workers in the different industries, j
Outstanding in this respect have been
the activities of the Needle Trades |

Stage and Screen
. 1

-

HOPKINS NEW PLAY 'CONQUEST'
COMING TO PLAYHOUSE FEB. 18

Word comes from Arthur Hopkins!
office that his new play, titled ''Con-
quest," is now in rehearsal with Ju-|
dith Anderson in the chief role The j
play is set for the Plymouth Theatre, i
opening on Saturday, February 18.

"American Dream," the George j
O'Neil play which the Theatre Guild!
has in rehearsal will have Claude j
Rains, Helen Westley, Josephine Hull, j
Lee Baker and Gale Sondergaard in |
the cast.

Walter C. Kelly, well known in j
vaudeville, will have an important
role in Maxwell Anderson’s "Both
Your Houses,” which the Theatre |
Guild will stage shortly.

"When Ladies Meet," Rachel Cro- j
there comedy at the Royale Theatre,
celebrated its 150tli performance last
night.

Crane Wilbur's "The Monster" will
open next Tuesday evening at the

Waldorf Theatre. “Whistling in the
Dark.” now current at the Waldorf,
will ciose on Saturday and reopen on
Monday at Philadelphia.

"IVAN” TO BE GIVEN AT
MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE SAT.
Dovzhenko, one of the big three j

among Soviet directors, has produced
| his first sound picture, the first Uk-!

• rainian talking picture, "Ivan," which j
I will have its American premiere at i
a special midnight performance this i

i Saturday at the Cameo Theatre. ]
| "Maedchen in Uniform,” the current j

j film at the Cameo Theatre, is being

i held over for a third week. Herthe
i Thiele and Dorothea Wieck head the
i cast.

The Mayfair, beginning today will
| present “Hot Pepper,” with Edmund
Lowe and Victor MacGlaglc-n.

Cecil B. DeMille’s spectacle of an-
| cient Rome, "The Sign of the Cross,”
| is the screen feature at Radio City

i Music Hall. "State Fair,” was moved
| from the Music Hall to the RKO Roxy
where it will continue a second week.

I J.W.O SCHOOL No. 3 TO GIVE A
! MIDNIGHT BENEFIT TOMORROW

There will be a special midnight
benefit performance tomorrow night
given by XWO School No. 3, at the
Acme Theatre. The program will in-
clude “Mensch Ohne Namen" -<The
Man Without a Name), with Werner
Krauss and Hertha Thiele and the
Soviet newsreel, the 15th Anniversary

Celebration in Moscow.

RECITAL AND LECTURE FOR
POLITICAL PRISONERS

NEW YORK.—A musical recital by
the Compinsky Trio, and a lecture by
Professor Charles Kuntz, recently
back from the Soviet Union, on the
"Psychological Treatment of Crim-
inals in the U.S S.R.. will be held by
the N. Y- District, ILD, Friday, Feb.
3. 8:30 p.m. in the New School, 66 W.
12th St.

Proceeds from this event will be
used for the relief of political pris-
oners, especially for their families
who are in destitute circumstances.

Tire Compinsky Trio, violin, cello
and piano, played recently before a
packed audience in Carnegie Hall.

15TH ANNIVERSARY FILM IN
LAST DAY' AT THE EMBASSY

NEW YORK—Today is the last
day to see the exclusive showing of
the complete fifteenth anniversary of
the Russian Revolution, featured at
the Embassy Theatre, Broadway be-
tween 46th and 47th St.

This is the great Amkino sound
I film which shows, with an impressiv-
! ness that no movie has ever im-
planted, the tremendous enthusiasm
with which the Russian people have
embraced the new regime.

On Saturday, Feb. 4, the picture
"Whither Germany,” concerned with
the tremendous question involving all
Europe, the tremendous struggle be-

tween the forces of Communism and
the capitalistic terrors of fascism, will
open at the Embassy. This film,
startling in its exposition, is one of
the most timely pictorial releases that
lovers of the realistic in pictures will
have the opportunity of witnessing

Workers Industrial Union, the Ma-
rine Workers, Food Workers, Office
Workers and Teachers. A number
of other organizations such as the
Shoe Workers and Furniture Work-
ers have made some slight attempts
without any real follow up. As to
activities on the part of the opposi-
tions in this field, progress has been
made; amongst the printers, and
pocketbook workers.

Building Trades

The outstanding weakness in the
last six months has been on the part
of our Building Trades Organizations,
which must be severely criticized,
considering the fact that this indus-
try even more than any other has a
situation of mass unemployment. All
other organizations, new unions and
oppositions, have not activized them-
selves to create any movement what-
soever.

Layoffs and Overtime
It is necessary to also state that

the struggle put up by our Red Trade
Unions and oppositions against lay-
offs and overtime has been exceed-
ingly week—weaker even than activ-
ities carried on for immediate re-
lief for the unemployed from the
Home Relief Buros. Gibson Commit-
tee, etc., etc. It is necessary that
our unions and oppositions recognize

that the struggle against lay-offs and
overtime, while great masses are out
of work, are as important a part Os
the struggle against unemployment as
any other demand, and at times even
more important.

The workers cannot take seriously
an organization, that, while putting
up demands on all other kinds of
questions, does not itself struggle
against overtime in the shops con-
trolled by it, and against lay-offs,
part of this struggle to be carried
on by the union itself to maintain
workers on the job and obtain work,
is also the systematic struggle for
shorter hours, without reduction in
pay.

It is around the struggle for all
these demands that solidarity be-
tween the employed and unemployed
can be realized.
PERSPECTIVES

The conditions at present for the
development of struggle and exten-
sion of our influence amongst the un-
employed workers is far more favor-
able than a year ago. It is possible
now, because of the greater need of
relief, to activlze the masses in far
larger numbers than last year.

While continuing the agitation for
our major demands, such as, unem-
ployment insurance, emergency re-
lief for the winter months, etc., we
continue inside the A.F.L. unions to
agitate for exemption from dues pay-
ments. reductions of salaries of the
officials and for the use of big treas-
uries accumulated by some of these
unions to help the most needy mem-
bers.

The central point to be pressed at
this time, however, is the struggle for
immediate relief for those who can-
not get by any longer and must have
help right now. This can be done
through mass pressure against the
Home Relief Buros, the Gibson Com-
mittee, the City Welfare Commis-
sioner, Taylor, etc.

Rent Strikes
Os extraordinary importance at this

time Is the struggle against high
rents, which is already being taken
up by the masses in a spreading
movement as is manifested by the
size of the rent strikes. The struggle
against the high rents is a platform
on which the unemployed, part time
employed and employed workers,
white collar employees and even
petty-bourgeoisie can be united bet-
ter than on any other issue. It is
essential that we popularize this
weapon of reducing what the land-
lord takes cf the workers’ pay to the
very utmost and teach the workers
the elementary methods as to how to
organize rent strikes In the houses
that they live in so that an ever
larger number of rank and file or-
ganizers come forward in this move-
ment and activize themselves to or-
ganize struggles in their houses and
on their blocks.

SPAGHETTI PARTY AND
ENTERTAINMENT

SAT., FEB. 1, at 8 P. jVI~

Unit 7, Section 1
[ 243 E. 14th Street, 3rd floor

ALL PROCEEDS FOR
THE DAILY WORKER

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
LECTURE

S. ALMAZOFF
“Zionism and

Communism’*

AMERICAN YOUTH CLUB
40” Rockaway Ave.

Brooklyn
PROCEEDS FOR THE "DAILY”

Grand ENTERTAINMENT
FOR CHI L I) R E N

Arranged by the Members of

Joe York Pioneer Troop
Brownsville Workers Center

1813 PITKIN AVENUE
C or. Christopher Avenue.

Saturday, Fell. 4,7 P.M.
Orchestra, Pageant,

Dancing, Athletic Stunts
I Children 10c Orown-Ups 15c

THpWv jjv is* sfc*' - aSm Njfir %*: h
v t Jnft jV\'¥ Mp dap ’ t

New Russian picture, “Victory March of the Soviets,” now playing
at the Embassy Theatre, 1560 Broadway, between 46th and 17th Sts.

ORGANIZATION METHODS
We have stressed on various occa-

sions the necessity of In every union
and league having a committee that
will occupy itself especially with or-
ganizing and agitating the unem-
ployed. Thus far even these elemen-
tary methods of beginning to organ-
ize this work has been fulfilled only
in the organizations mentioned above.
Only in a few has there been the
development of mass Unemployed
Councils or branches in the indus-
tiy.

It is necessary that this beginning
oi organization be carried out every-
where without exception. These com-
mittees should develop systematically
activity to register the unemployed
members of their unions, as well as
non-union members, and find forms
to activize them to obtain relief for
those in need of it. Whenever neces-
sary to get in touch with the neigh-
borhood council in the territory

where the worker lives, this shquld
be done for common action,

It is important in each case, how-
ever, to bring into this activity the
greatest number of workers of the
industry itself. The same procedure
can be adopted especially in connec-
tion with the activities for rent
strikes. In order to carry on the
Unions unemployed activity effective-
ly, it may be necessary to make ar-
rangements for the feeding of a cer-
tain number of those active which
can be done through the activity it-
self and with the aid of the union.

United Front
The Committee set up by the in-

itiative of the Union for unemploy-
ed work should from the very be-
ginning pursue a united front tactic,
that is, recruit into the Unemployed
Council or branch in that particular
trade all workers Irrespective of af-
filiation, organized or unorganized, j
Although working closely with the j
leadership of the union or opposi-
tion it shall appear before the work-
ers as an independent organization,!
fighting for the interests of the un-
employed, irrespective of any politi- j
cal grouping or affiliation. When
this committee work reaches the
stage in its activity of having con-
siderable masses, it should form an
Unemployed Council.

While conducting the activities
among the unemployed, we must not
lose sight of the fact that the trade
unions are the basic organizations of
the workers and systematically re-
cruit workers that are drawn Into
struggle from the unemployed activ-
ities into the Red Trade Unions and
Oppositions.

Those members of the unions or
oppositions who became active in the
neighborhood struggles, shall be or-
ganized into the Red Trade Union
Fractions inside the Unemployed
Council. The same in the Unem-
ployed Councils in the different in-
dustries as these become mass organ-
izations, thus guaranteeing the unity
of the organized and unorganized
workers and the leading role of the
Red Trade Unions and Oppositions
in the struggle of the employed and
unemployed workers.
ACTIVITIES IN THE
A. F. OF L. UNIONS

Irj the reactionary unions the pur-
pose of this activity is in the first
place to get immediate relief and to
free the unemployed of all financial
obligations to the union as far as
dues payments, assessments, etc., are
concerned, and to combat the treach-
erous policies of the A.FU. official-
dom. For this purpose it is essential

TONIGHT AT 8:30 P. M.
FOR ALLMUSIC LOVERS

RECITAL

CompinskyTrio
assisted BV LEAH HORNE

LYRIC COLORATURA
Speaker: Prof. Chas. Kuntz
BENEFIT OP POLITICAL PRISONERS

AUBPCICE3!
A!,D THE,R rAM,UFB

Internat’l Labor Defense
AT THE

NEW SCHOOL
66 WEST nth BTREKT

Tickets: 55c. 83c and sl.lO
On sale at 80 East 11th St., Room 338.
430. WORKERS' BOOKSHOP. 50 E. 13th

BROOKLYN

JHatbush Workers Club
KINGS HIGHWAY

& E. 12TH ST.
WILL SHOW THE MOVHE

“THE STRUGGLE
FOR BREAD”

SAT.. FEB. 1, AT 8 P.M.

E d ITo y c c
Witt SPEAK ON

j “The Revolutionary Press,

\ Its Role and Significance"

ALL PROCEEDS FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

j— ¦ J
TONIGHT AT 8 P. M.

LECTURE BY

Dr. B. Liber, M. D. P. H.
“SEX HYGIENE and the

CLASS STRUGGLE *

AMERICAN YOUTH FEDERATION
12? Second Avenue

ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

Blow Out &Dance
j

Internal! Seamens Club
110 Brond Street

; Saturday, Feb. 4th
At 8 r. M.

HAT CHECK 25e

ALL PROCEEDS FOR
| THE DAILY WORKER

to organize, through the medium of
the opposition, the unemployed into
independent organizations not sub-
ject to the control and whims of the
burocracy.

Wherever possible this should be
done within the frame of the local
unions; but such committees should
be connected with each other along
trade lines and carry on their activ-
ities for the needs of the unemployed,
inside and outside of the local unions
independently of the burocracy. Such
unemployed organizations in the re-
actionary unions may also appeal to
expelled members dropped for non-
payment of dues, and even to un-
organized workers in certain trades,
for whose interest this committee
should endeavor to fight the same
as if they were members.

In each of the different '-ades the
points to be fought for mside the
union and in the trade V. be form-
ulated by these committees accord-
ing to conditions prevailing, this or-
ganization to be linked up with the
general struggle to obtain immediate
relief outside of the union and trade
itself and for reduction of rents.

The unemployed oommiltee and or-
ganizations inside the A.F.L. locals,
whether affiliated or not with the
Unemployed Council, shall affiliate
with the A.F.L. Committee for Un-
employment Insurance and Relief as
the general center carrying on the
struggle in the interests of the un-
employed inside the A.F.L.

Os great importance in the A. F.
L. local unions is the question of
systematic activities in the day

rooms, and wherever there is such
in trade markets, unemployment
offices, etc., our organizations in
those trades must systematically
cover these day rooms with com-
rades that mix amongst these work-
ers, induce them to action against
the racketeering practices that usu-
ally prevail in the handling of jobs
and for all other activities to ob-
tain immediate relief. The day
rooms should be utilized as mobili-
zation points for the organization
and carrying out of our program
amongst the unemployed in the
A F L
COORDINATION

It will '

seen from this resolu-
tion that't is proposed to create a
distinct apparatus for the carrying
out of the unemployed activities in
all the industries, which shall work
closely with the leading committees
of the unions and oppositions. Per-
iodic conferences of these unem-

AMKINO presents

“Victory March
of the Soviets”

a
SEE INTIMATE VIEWS OF
STALIN, MOLOTOFF, YORStttLOFF,

GORKI, YENUKIDZF. KALSMN,
BUDENNY

¦
COMING THIS SATURDAY

WHITHER GERMANY?
or COMMUNISM vs. FASCISM

Startling! Sensational! Actual!

Continuous Dally, 10 a.m. to Midnite

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES

EMBASSY NEWS REEL THEA.
UNO Broadway, bet. Iflth A ITU) Stc.

Midnight Performance Sat., Feb. Ith

({T A ATM I*l Sound Film Directed
I 1) Jl by Dovzhenko, Creator
J. f illl of “Soli" and "Arsenal"

—Now PIaying—-
“MAFDCIfEN IN UNIFORM"

RKO CAMCO THEA-, 42nd St. A Broadway

»°JEFFERSON “J* |NO\V
“CONGO”

with WALTER HUSTON and LI PE VELEZ

Added "THE SPEED DEMON"
Feature with WILLIAM COLLIER. JR

FRANCIS LEDERKR, & DOROTHY GISH IN

AUTUMN CROCUS
The New York and London Success

MOROSCO THEATRE, 45th St. W. of B’vray
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed., Thurs. A Rat., 2:10

Workers Club Will
Give Costume Ball in

Membership Drive
NEW YORK.—The Workers Clubs

have proven by their participation in
all campaigns that they are part of
the revolutionary movement, and
that they develop their members in
the spirit of the revolutionary class
struggles.

The Clubs are at present conduct-
ing a drive for 1,500 new members
and have already recruited 800 nev.
members.

On Saturday, Feb. 4, the Workers

Clubs will celebrate this accomplish-
ment with a Costume Ball and Con-
cert at the Star Casino, 107th Street
and Park Avenue. A program of

choruses, drama groups, Red Front
orchestra and Mass Group, will be
carried through between the dances
in a new and novel manner. A
double band will play until morning.

All workers are urged to support

this affair, to join the Workers Clubs
and help build up these proletarian
organizations.

ployed committees of the unions to
be held under the leadership of
the T. U. U. C. The various com-
mittees in each trade and industry
to be coordinated on trade and in-
dustrial lines. At the same time
the unemployed committees of the
union shall connect through dele-
gation • with the unemployed coun-
cils in the neighborhood of their
location and have representation
wherever there is sufficient mass
organization on the oity body of
the unemployed councils of Greater
New York.

Wherever in the activities among
the unemployed, in the A. F. L. and
amongst t'ne workers in certain
basic industries it is not advisable
for tactical reasons to immediately
affiliate with the Unemployed
Council, the coordination of the
work of these committees should
be done through unofficial repres-
entation.
CONCRETIZATtON

On the basis of this resolution
there shall be a discussion in all
the t-ade boards, leading commit-
tees of opposition groups. Together
with the Unemployed Committees
at which the struggle against un-
employment through the unem-
ployed organs and the unions
should be concretized and a copy
of the concrete plan Os each group
submitted to the T.U.U.C. Where-
ever necessary a representative of
the T.U.U.C. will be sent to such
meetings.

amusements]

Labor Sports
LANDING OF METROPOLITAN

WORKERS’ BASKETBALL
LEAGUE (UP TO JAN. 30)

T*afn Won Lout
Vesa -¦ 1

Red Spark. ¦ ——l 0
Spartacus 2
Prospect 0 1
American Youth , ¦ 0 1
Intwor 0 1

jYorkvilie Workers 0 0
X. W. O. ( 409 , 0 0

SCHEDULE
Meek of Feb. (i

Yorkvilie at Vesa.
Airier. Youth at Spanacus
Red Sparks at Prospect.
1.W.0. <4o9* st Intvor.

Week of Feb. 13
1.W.0. <4Ooi aL Amer. Youth.
Spartacus at Yorkvilie.
Intwor Prospect.
Red Sparks ot Vesa.

* V •

EASTERN DISTRICT

WRESTLING MEET

A district wrestling meet will be
held Saturday, Feb. 23. at the Labor
Temple, 15 W. 126t1i St. The meet,
sanctioned by the Eastern District
of the Labor Sports Union, is open
to all amateur wrestlers, Negro and
white, irrespective of organization.
The meet is under the auspices of
the Vesa A. C„ an L. S. U. club.
Wrestlers desiring entry blanks should
communicate with the Vesa A. C. or
Labor Sports Union, Eastern District,
at 813 Broadway, or call the L. S. U.
Phone is STuyvesant 9-0630.
WORKERS' TABLE TENNIS MEET

The unusual Interest in table ten-
nis among workers is reflected in the
number of entries for the annual
Labor Sports Union table tennis
(ping-pong) tourney, to be held at
the Prospect Workers’ Center, 1157
Southern Boulevard, Bronx, Feb. 8
and 9. Feb. 11 there will be a sports
program, followed by the finals of
the ping-pong tournament. A dance
will wind up the affair. Players
wanting more information can get
same from the L. S. U. office. En-
tries close Feb. 6.

A crime against the working class
to permit the Dally Worker to sus-
pend. Rush funds today.

LENIN MEMORIAL
Mass Recitation
Art Presentation

Life & Teachings of Lenin

All Sections of Club
participating

AMERICAN YOUTH CLUB
407 Rockaway Ave.,

Brooklyn

SAT., FEB. 4,8 p.m.
PROCEEDS FOR

THE DAILY WORKER

MARY BOLAND in
Irving Berlin's Revue Success ot All Time!

RACE THE MUSIC V".1 44TH ST. THEATRE, W. of Broadway
Matinees Wednesday & Saturday, 2:39

BTHE THEATRE GUILD Presents

lOGR A P H Y
A comedy by S. N. BEIIKMAS

UtlLll TBBATRS. JZd St., West ot »'»»,
lire. S:5I). Mots. Thurs. A Sal. ut !!:30

ELMER RICE’S
WE, THE PEOPLE
ll A NEW PLAY IN TWINTT SCENES

EttrtßK. Busy A to St. Tel. PE. 6-2010
Kvs., 8:20 Sharp. Mats. Wed. * S»t., 2:30

'BMIINNIWtoiIAT—t DATS ONT.f*

‘Mensch ohne Namen’
ITHE MAN WITHOUT A NAME,

With WERNER KRAUSS
and HERTHA THIELE
•star or "Maedchen in uniform”)

DIALOGUE TITLES IN ENGLISH
Special Added Attractions

1 g ih Anniversary
t-J Celebration in Moscow
*-min's Funeral and Mass Demonstration

WORKERS Acme Theatre lii
14th Street and Union Square

Cont. from 9 a.m. Midnite Show Hat.
15 cents 9 A.M. to l P.M.*-Mon, to Frl

Rush funds to save the "Daily.”
You can’t do without it.

ANNUALCOSTUME BALLeeeeee=
and C O N C E RT

given by CITY CLUB COMMITTEE and
JEWISH WORKERS UNIVERSITY

New Star Casino, E. 107th Street and Park Avenue
Tickets in Advance 39 Cents At the Door 50 Cents

SATURDAY, FEB. 4,1933

pT/ie Struggle J
J for Bread” (A NEW FILM) |
I Depicting the struggles of workers and farmers of America, ¦

(specially
prepared for the DAILY WORKER, is ready for I

showing. Organizations desiring to have this picture 1
shown should make arrangements Immediately through the
District Office of the Daily Worker, 35 East 12th Street. •

SThe following organizations have already 1
booked this picture: ¦’

I Feb. 3 Feb. 12— 8
Progressive Workers CuH.Club Harlem Progr. Youth Club ®i
U* Sumner Are., Brooklyn. Mad,, ol| Ave N y c -1

Feb. 4 ... .. B

IPlstho-h Worker* Club
" 3

Kin,. Ilirbnay *e. mb si.. Ivrt< r p,r *» Workers Club B
Brooklyn. ‘JHA Rodney SI., Brooklyn, N.Y.

I1 F:l ,?r. Fcb I
try?., i11,;.!' -/.h.wins., iron, 0 ,>rk WWkU* Club |

1 p. m. to II p.m. St., Brooklyn.

I Feb. 11— Feb 22_ I

ImTomm ' «*! Kr«s.r»! CIUh
BAt" BMch *'«*•" Club I

3 showing*, 7—ll. 1118-BOth Si., Brooklyn.

I Dn orwruri Will speak on "THE BEVOLUTIONABT I

LTjU IvU lUn PRESS, ITS BOLE AND SIGNIFICANCE” ¦
¦ ¦¦¦ mam mm mmm mmm mmm amm mm'

METROPOLITAN WORKERS* >
SOCCER LEAGUE GAMES FOR

COMING SUNDAY, FEB. STH

A-l DIVISION
Italian Workers vs. Bronx Hungarian.
French vs. Spartacue.
Torino vs. Red 3par*.
Fichte vs. Italian Americans.
Falcon vs. Juver.tus.
Olympic- Bye.

A-‘4 DIVISION
Armenian* vs. Ecuador.
Mt. Vernon vs. Mqcabees.
Prospect vs. Polonla.
Union de Chile—Bye.

B-l DIVISION
Red Sparx vs. Juventus.
Col nial vs. Ecuador.
:•;& em PrdgiCGtilve vs. Dauntless.
Maple vs. Independents.
Spartacus—Bye.

B-2 DIVISION
Pirates vs. Fichte.
Needle Trades vs. Italiun American.
Alert vs. Neckwear.
Italian Workers vs. Prospect.

C-l DIVISION
Kero vs. dpartacus.
HerzJ vs. Colonial.
Hinsdale vs. Torino.
N. Y Hungarian vs. BrownsviU*.
Prospect—Bye.

C-2 DIVISION
Hinsdale vc. Carios.
French vs. Independent.
Mexican vs. Juventud < State Rangers)
Red Sparks vs. Adriatic.
Downtown—Bye.

The DAII Y WORKER MOVIE

“The Struggle
for Bread”

Will b? shown at

IRVING PLAZA
loth Street and Irving Place
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY sth

3 SHOWINGS—7 P. M. to II

ED~ROYCE
will speak on

“The Revolutionary Press,
Its Role and Significance”

Admission 20 cents
Auspices: Section 2, C. P.

PROCEEDS FOR DAILY WORKEE

TON IGHT
Progressive Workers
Cultural Club

159 Sumner Avenue
Brooklyn

will show ihe movie

“THE STRUGGLE
FOR BREAD”

EDROYCE
Will speak on

“The Revolutionary
Press, Its Role and
Significance.”

~

PROCEEDS FOR
THE DAILY WORKER

PATRONIZE OUR
APVERTIfERf

; ••' -
- • j

Comrades,

We Now Meet at

LEVIATHAN CAFETERIA
924 Broadway

NEAJS list STREET

Best Food Lowest Prices
Discussions

Attention Uoinradea!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O E. 13th St.
Quality Food Reasonable Prices

Telephone STuyvesant 9 -9254

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

72 UNIVERSITY PL, N. Y. C.

Between 10th and 11th St.

SQUARE CAFETERIA
GRILL

818 BROADWAY
Welcomes

U orker Center Comrades

'iJTHeiien Restaurant
U« UNIVERSITY PLACE, N.Y.C.

Corner 13th Street
STARTLING REDUCTIONS

MEET I'OUK CJOMttADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Oof. Brom Part Fast

Pure Food* Proletarian Prices

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY ¦

107 Bristol Street
>B«t, Pitkin A Bolt*. Atee.) B'Uje

moms DICKENS S.SOli

OKU* Boars: *.!• A.M., 1-t, «.( PJ g.

ANNOCNCEMENT
Dr. Louis L. Schwartz

SURGEON DENTIST
Announces

the removal of his office to ltrfft
quarters at

1 Union Square ißth Floor)
Suits 8(13 lei. ALgon.uln 4-MO3

lntem’l Workers Order
OENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
13th FLOOR

Ail Work Uone Linter l'rr«on%i Car**
•* IIR JOSFI'HMON

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Trier

JUWt. ¦
While Gold Filled frames ,ii-v»
ZTL yhcll Frames .SI.OO

Lenses not included

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.
First Door Of f OeUnccy #t.

fclepbene: OHc*jurd 4-4520

FRANK SUSSMAN, Ph. G.
Doctor of Pharmacy

"YOtR DRIOOHT'

501 POWELL STREET
Cor. RIYLTWAI.E. BROORtTN. N. T.

Tel. LOUISIANA 8-SBSS-101

Classified
ROOM FOR RENT in bachelor apartment,

reasonable—Yorkvllle section. Write 91.A.,
rare Dally Worker.

Do You Know of the Reduction in Rates at

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. T.

$12.50 Includes Tax
to members of I. W. O. and Co-operattve SI 0,50 per wrelt

J with a letter from your Brunch or Co-op. Office

OPEN ALL yEAIt—HEAL7HFUL FOOD. REST. RECREATION
SPOfIT AND CULTURE

All Winter Comlorl*-—Steam Heat—Hot and cold runnlnj water i»
every room

! City Rhone—ESlabrooU 8-14(10 Camp Phone—Beacon 131
WORKERS OROANIZATIONS WRITE IOR SriCCUI EXCURSIONS AND RATES

I]* Automobiles leave daily from COOPERATIVE II
|L RESTAURANT, 2700 BRONX PARK EASI’J
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International
Notes

By ROBERT HAMILTON
RED ELECTION VICTORY

COLOGNE. Jan. 15. (By Mall).—

IA the municipal elections In the in-
dustrial town of Bruehl, near Col-
ogne, the German Communist Party

was the only party to make appre-
ciable gains. Although the total vote
fell below that of the last Reichstag

elections, the Communist vote rose to
24 per cent of the total poll. The
Socialists polled 15 per cent and the
Nazis 13 per cent of the total. The
Catholic Center is the biggest party,
with 40 per cent of the vote, a steep
drop from its Reichstag vote, when
it haul 47 per cent of the total. The
Communist Party now has nearly as
many voters behind it as the Social-
ists and Nazis together.

* • •

THE SPECTRE OF WAR STALKS
IN EUROPE

Rumors are current in Prague

which sound suspiciously like the re-
ports of the days just before the
World War broke out in 1914. The
Prague dispatches str.t; that the
Hungarian governmei.„ has decreed
that all reserve officers be called to

the colors on March Bth, while no
male persons between the ages of 18
and 36 are Issued passports for travel
abroad any more.

The Hungarian Legation in Prague

denies these rumors, but the very

fact that they are current indicates
the tremendous tension existing be-
tween the imperialist powers. The
world is a seething volcano today.
War Against Imperialist War!

9 * *

POISON GAS KING FINANCES
SOCIALIST PARTY

LEVERKUSEN. Jan. 15. (By Mail'.
—A socialist young workers' center
was recently dedicated here, in the
stronghold of the German chemical
trust. Strangely enough Geheimrat
Dulsbsrg, chairman of the IG-Farb-
enindustrie, the German chemical
trust, was present at the socialist cel-
ebration.

When workers protested against the
presence of this captain of industry,
the socialist trade union officials ad-
mitted that Duisberg had donated
25,000 marks for the center and
wanted to see how his money had
been spent.

Tlie poison gas kings and muni-
tions manufacturers, headed by Duis-
berg. have contributed millions of
marks to the fascist funds. Now they
are throwing a few thousand marks
at the reformist socialists byway of
a little bribe. Socialist workers—who
is financing the Socialist Party all
over the world?

9 9

LIEBKNEI'IHT AND LUXEMBURG
The day before their bestial as-

sassination, Karl Llebknecht and
Rosa Luxemburg wrote defiant edi-

torials for the newspaper they had
just founded, the "Rote Fahne."

Rosa’s editorial, written in hiding,
ended with these flaming words:

"Order reigns in Berlin!” You in-

sensate hangmen! Your “order” is

built on sand. With the clank of
chains the Revolution will rise again
tomorrow to terrify you with its
trumpet blast:
I was, I am, I shall be!
Llebknecht wrote:
The vanquished of today will be

the victors of tomorrow. For defeat
is their teacher. The German pro-
letariat still lacks revolutionary tra-
ditions and experience. And only in
tentative trials, with the mistakes of

youth. In painful reverses and fail-
ures can it get the practical training
that guarantees its future victory.

On the occasion of the 16th anni-
versary of their murder, with the
German working class face to face
with the naked fascist dictatorship,
we can do no better than to recall
these challenging, Inspiring last words
of the German proletariat's unforget-
table leaders.

u » c

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS IN 1932

The Berlin "Rote Fahne” was sup-

pressed for more than one-third of
the year during 1932. It was forbid-
den to appear on no less titan 124
days last year. Including the sup-
pression decrees issued against it In
1932, the "Rote Fahne” has been sup-
pressed 50 different times since 1919.
The German Communist press was
suppressed during a total of 919 days
during 1932.

The growth of the Communist
Party during the year proved that its
press is so firmly anchored in the
proletariat that—suppression or no
.suppression—t h e Communist press

' remains the fighting weapon of the
German working class.

FIRST SOVIET DIESEL ENGINE
The first Soviet Diesel engine for

tractors pas been built in the exper-
imental shop of the Chelyabinsk trac-

tor plant. It has new features mak-
ing it suitable for the 90 h.p. heavy
caterpillar tractor.

Marine Workers Union
Solidarity with Japan
Seamen Irks Owners

NEW YORK.—The Dally Mirror
reported Monday: "Japanese com-
plain that Communistic marine or-
ganizations in the U. S. A. are con-
taminating Japanese seamen,” and
that they spurred on the victorious
strike against the N. Y. Kaisha
Steamship Co.

The reference seems to be to the
campaign of organization and
solidarity conducted among Japan-

ese seamen on ships coming into U.S.
ports, by the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union.

The crew of the 8.8. West Irmo of
the Barber Line, Just back from West
Africa reports that the 8.8. West Ke-
bar on which Filipino seamen struck
against wage cuts, had her engine

burst by the scab crew that was hired
from the Y.M.C.A. scab house on
Sullivan St., Brooklyn.

The Water Front Unemployed
Council calls all Spanish speaking

teamen to a meeting Friday Irom 6
to 7 p. m. to plan action for relief
from consulates here of Latin-Amer-
ican countries. The Waterfront Un-
employed Council offices are at 140
Broad St.

Halid a worker* correrpondoac*

troop ta .vow factory, mop or
oalrbborb*o4. Band ragilar letters
(• tbe Dally Worker.

Soviet Explorer

si?
Prof. Otto H. Schmidt (left) the

first to force a northeast passage
through the Arctic to the Pacific
in one season is shown as he ar-
rived at Tsuruga, Japan.

New Bill to Aid
Farmers’ Enemies

“Relief” for Banks Is
Aim of Hull Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Clearly
the result of the farmers’ mass re-
sistance to foreclosure sales and fear-
ing outright repudiation of all formal
indebtedness. Congress moved today

to put over a fake “mortgage relief”
measure sponsored by Senator Cor-
dell Hull of Tennessee

During the week the militancy of
the farmers had resulted in six of
the leading Insurance companies of
the country suspending foreclosure
sales against mortgages totalling

nearly $2,000,000. While represent-
ing a partial victory for the farmers
and a vindication of their militant
tactics, the concessions by the in-
surance companies does ret substan-
tially lighten the terrific Lv n>n on
the shoulders of the farmers, inas-
much as nearly $10,000,000 in mort-
gages is still held by local banks, the
majority of them direct agents of
Eastern financiers.

Forced to yield as a result of the
pressure of the farmers, the insur-
ance companies, banks and other
mortgage holders are looking to Con-
gressional "farm relief” measures
which will provide "relief” to the
mortgagees rather than to the ruined
farmers.

Senator Hull’s proposal fits snugly

Into this category. By the provisions
of his bill, the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation would be author-
ized to hand over $1,000,000,000 to
loans for paying Interest installments
and delinquent taxes and “obtaining

the agreement of the holder of the
mortgage, in return for these pay-
ments, to grant a two-year postpone-
ment of foreclosure.”

Thus all the agencies who have
been tightening the noose around the
necks of the farmers would share in
this “relief” fund,” while the latter

would continue to struggle against

debts due to farm implement manu-
facturers, commission merchants and
local banks and merchants who hold
notes for loans made. And all this
in the face of the lowest farm prices
in the history of the country.

Meanwhile hearings continued to-
day on the domestic allotment bill.
In its present form the bill proposes
a bounty to the producers of wheat,
cotton, hogs, tobacco, peanuts and
rice. The bonus thus proposed is
to go to farmers who can prove they
have reduced their acreage 20 per
cent, and the fund for the bonus is

derived from a tax levied against
the processor and miller but passed
on the consumer.

The politicians have been very
dubious about the bill from the be-
ginning, not because of the fact that
it offers no relief to the farmers,
but because it would be so difficult
to persuade the farmers to support

the bill.
Trap for Farmers.

This bill, already passed by both
houses of Congress, provides for
$90,000,000 for crop production loans
for farmers. This money Is to be
taken from the funds of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation and
is to be distributed by the Secretary
of Agriculture.

A first lien on crops is required
in exchange for the loan. The
“joker” of the bill, as far as the
farmers are concerned, is that it
gives the Secretary of Agriculture
power to demand a 30 per cent acre-
age reduction from those applying
for crop production loans—thus act-
ing as a direct agent of the big pro-
ducers and marketers in schemes to
control the market and jack up prices

of goods they now have on hand.

Woman Beat, Bitten
find Hair Torn Out
by Salvation Army

NEW YORK.—Salvation Army slop
may play havoc with a worker's sto-
mach. but Solvation Army clerks
certainly marie havoc with an un-
employed woman who objected to
their telling her to drop dead. Mrs.
Ann Zenusk, of 308 East 3rd Street,
was sent by the Salvation Army Wo-
men's Unemployment Bureau to work
as housemaid for Mrs. Levinson, 117
Bay 26th Street, Brooklyn. After two
days she was discharged as the nec-
essary work was finished.

The Salvation Army told Mrs. Ze-
nusk that the job was permanent and
she had her trunk shipped to the
Brooklyn home which entailed some
expense. Only under difficulty did
she secure from the bureau money to
•meet her expenses and when she
turned to leave the clerks told her
to drop dead. When she remonstrated
the clerks pounced upon her, bit her

• hand, scratched a two inch wound in
her neck, broke a stick over her back,
pulled two handfuls of hair from
her head, and mauled her severely
with their fists.

When Mrs. Zenusk appeared at the
"Daily” office she Carried the broken
stick and looked as if she had been
In 8n encounter with a lion from the
appearance of her wounds. The Un-
employed Council Is going to take up
this case and see that the woman will
secure medical attention and be given
relief.

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

LETTERS FROM FOOD WORKERS EXPOSE LONG HOURS, LOW PAY

Arbuckle Sugar Company
Cheats Ruptured Worker
oj Compensation and Job

NEW YORK.—While organizing a block committee on Hudson Avenue,

we came across an unemployed and sick worker who has worked for the

Arbuckle Sugar Co., which is known among workers for Its accidents and
ruptures because of the nature of the work. He was ruptured about seven
months ago and was laid up in the hospital for an operation. During the
first ten weeks he received $lO a week',

compensation from the Arbuckle’s
own insurance fund. After that the
doctor said that he was alright and

he could go back to work.
Immediately, the compensation was

stopped, but this worker was unable

to return to work as his condition

was too weak. He reported to the
State Labor Department whose doc-

tor said he is able to do light work

though he himself felt that he .could
not. However, through necessity he
went back to Arbuckle and they re-

fused to give light work claiming

that they had none. Now, he Is out
of his compensation and a job and

he feels quite sure that. Arbuckle and
the state department work hand in

hand against the workers.
Not only must the working class

organize block committees to fight
against high rents and for relief, but

also for genuine compensation laws,
unemployment insurance and tlu

ultimate overthrow of the capitalist
system of oppression.

ARBUCKLE WORKER
WANTS ORGANIZATION

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—l am a work-

er in the shipping department of the

Arbuckle Sugar plant at the foot of
Jay St. and the waterfront.
i do not know just how the men

in the rest of the mill are making

out but this is how it is in my de-
partment. About a year ago they cut

us off an hour a day which was about
10 per cent wage cut. Then in Feb-
ruary of this year they cut us 10
per cent cash. Now we make about
$3.33 a day. We only make about

one or two days every two weeks or
so. We have to go down there daily
to find out if we are going to work,

Three days a week is the best that
anybody is doing.

The day is supposed to be nine |
hours but we actually work ten. We
get straight hourly pay for overtime

but there is never much of that. Sat-

urday mornings the bosses who are
on salary basis speed us up terribly
in order to get through by noon. This
makes us lose money as we do much
more than the regular amount of
work.

Some years ago we tried to strike
for better conditions- The company
lined us all up and asked each man:
if he wanted to work. Many for-
eign born workers said yes. In this
way the Irish-Americans and Negroes

were separated and many fired. I
think that the fault was with us,
however. We did not organize be-
forehand and did not have a com-
mittee on which these other workers
were represented. They really did not
know what the whole thing was
about.

I think that the other Arbuckle
readers who read this article which
is being distributed to them by the
workers’ paper, the Daily Worker,
should write In to the editor and give
their name and address if they are
ready to come to a meeting at which
we can start to organize and smash
these rotten conditions. We can or-
ganize in every department and get
ready. Then we can force the com-
pany to give us what we want.

—Arbuckle Worker.

ROOSEVELT HAS
SUPER WAR PLAN

i

Power and Steel in the;
South-One Unit

(CONTINUED FROM RAGE ONE)

American ports. It also is more con-
venient for traffic through the Pa-

nama Canal to the Pacific.
One Big Industrial Unit

This plan is directed toward the
coordinating into one gigantic indus-
trial unit, of all the industrial, hy-

dro-electric power and water trans-
port that the government and pri-
vate capitalists have been experi-
menting with for fifty years. Aridc
from the strategic position for war
purposes there is also involved the
question es cheap labor at starva-
tion rations. It is that
this development in the South will
ahlft the steel center from Pittsburgh
to Birmingham.

In forming his cabinet Roosevelt
Is also drawing heavily from the
Southern states, where the lynch and
chain-gang ruling class maintain
their rule through the democratic
party by disfranchisement of the Ne-
gio masses and the most frightful
terror. The notorious lynch senator,
Cordell Hull of Tennessee, is slated
for the chief cabinet post—secretary
of state. Hull got his start in poli-
tical life as a result of his crawling

before the currupt political machine
that was for years headed by the
notorious Luke Lea, who is about to
start a prison term for wholesale
bank wrecking in which he and his
son participated.

Others mentioned are Senator
Cohen from the chain-gang state of
Georgia, where Roosevelt spends most
of his time. Thus the 8 gents of the
Southern ruling class that carries out
Wall Street policy against the Negro
and white workers Bnd farmers of
this section of the country are to be
leaders of Roosevelt’s cabinet, who
realize that they will probably be a
war cabinet, and are laying the plans

for carrying out the policies of the
war mongers by plots for concentra-
tion of war industry upon the backs
of semi-slave labor

NEGRO WAITER DIES
FROM LACK OF FOOD

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Henry Lewis,
Negro worker, age around 50 years,
came here from Huntington, W.
Va„ about six or eight weeks ago,
after several wage cuts and finally
laid off, by the hotel management,
he sustained himself very inde-
pendently until his little savings had
run out.

Then he applied to the registra-
tion office of the Helping Hand, and
there he was flatly denied even food
assistance. Being weakened by lack
of food, shoes being unfit to wear,
barefooted, he took cold, was advised
to go to a hospital. He went to
Mercy Hospital, Monday night, died
Wednesday morning. There can be
no doubt that he died of lack of food
and insufficient clothing.—w. H.

TURN TALK INTO
IMMEDIATE ACTION!

NEW YORK.—I am a worker at
the Hotel Martinique on 32nd St. and
Broadway. Working conditions in the
restaurant of this high-class hotel are
just as bad as in any ordiuary coffee-
pot or cafeteria.

In the good times the workers had
a nine-hour day with a day off and
pay for overtime. Now the working
day runs from twelve to fourteen
hours with no day off and no pay
for overtime. At the same time the
wages went down to the bottom;
cooks were cut from one hundred and
forty to seventy-five dollars a month
and dishwashers from seventy to for-
ty dollars a month.

This is only the difference in
money wages. Ifwe figure the longer
hours and the overtime without pay
together with the loss of one day off,
we find that we get only one-fourth
of what they used to pay.

Besides all this and the speed-up,
the food of the workers often is not
fit for dogs to eat. Scraps which are
left to accumulate so as to get up
enough to prepare are made into our
meals. On the other hand, the boss
and his overstuffed wife, two para-
sites who never did five cents worth
of productive labor in their lives, are
very particular with their food. The
hotel’s a la carte service is not good
enough for them and special meals
have to be prepared, while the work-
ers who provided everything for them
have scraps to cat.

The workers hear everything with
a silent indignation and dissatisfac-
tion. Only in the locker room they
break their silence with a few words
of anger and then shut up quickly
lest someone should hear them. As
the days go by the dissatisfaction is
constantly increasing and the time
will soon be ripe for it to burst into
action. When it does come, these
workers will join the Food Workers
Industrial Union as I Intend to talk
to them and show them that it is
a workers organiaztion which will
lead them milltantly to better con-
ditions.

G. G.
(Member N. 1”. Worcor Groipl

Editor's Note:—We should not wait
for the dissatisfaction to buret into
action. Every grievance should be
used right now to get them into some
sort of group or organization, so that
when action is ripe, the workers will
act in an organized manner. ~ ...

WORKER INJURED ON
JOB FIRED BY BOSS

NEW YORK.—On Nov. 18 an em-
ployee of the Foltis-Fisher store at
126 E. 86th St. was badly burned in
both eyes when a small fire broke
out in the basement. The night
manager and the night busboy put
out the fire and brought the extin-
guishing gun in the kitchen. Another
worker in the kitchen was hit in both
eyes by the fluid of the gun.

This injured worker was not sent
to the doctor on company time but
told to go to the compensation doc-
tor at 4 in the afternoon. He only
received three treatments from M.
D. Brown, the doctor, at 424 7th
Avenue. He was dismissed on the
theory that his eyes were perfect.

In January his eyes began to water,
hurt, and itrh. He could not read
three or lour paragraphs of reading
matter without getting a severe
headache. He was discharged on
Jan. 10.

Since then this worker tried to
get some satisfaction at the main of-
fice but was tossed from one man-
ager to another. Finally he was sent
to the Travellers Insurance Com-
pany. They sent him to a doctor,
Erwin Toroch, 133 E. 58th St., but
his eyesight is no better than the
day he got fired. This worker was
fired because he said he would sue
Foltis-Fisher.

When the honorable Mr. Foltis ask-
ed his workers to help him buy back
his store, this worker who had been
there for only two weeks, signed up
for SSO. Now that his eyesight is
bad and he is in need of a job, Mr.
Foltis’ secretary even refused to make
an appointment for him.

—Foltis Worker.

WOMEN SLAVE FOR S 2 A WEEK
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 2.

Speaking before the Senate Manu-
factures Committee, Stephen Raush-
enbush of Pennsylvania admitted
that of the 400,000 women employed
in Pa., exclusive of teachers, 100,000

are getting the starvation wages of $2
to $lO a week. The wagr* paid are
frequently lower than the supposed
standard grant of $4 weekly relief
which reaches only a part of the des-
titute workers 1

Chats with Our !

Worcorrs j
THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

DEATH OF KARL MARX

There is a letter in this section on
Karl Marx, in which the worker
proves by his own experience, in
working for "Stewarts” and the “Wil-
low" Cafeterias, how correct Karl

Marx is. This shows that workers
learn the truth of the teachings of
Karl Marx not only from books, but
from actual life, in the places where
they are exploited.

The revolutionary movement of the
whole world, will commemorate the
50th anniversary of the death of Karl
Marx on March 14. Meetings will
be arranged all over the country, and
articles on Karl Marx will appear in
the revolutionary press.

The Worker Correspondents must
swing into this campaign immediate-
ly. They must help popularize this
anniversary, and bring it intimately
before the workers In their shops,
unions, or neighborhoods. They
should write to the Daily Worker how
the present crisis and radicalization
of the working class is driving home
the truths of Marx’s teachings to-
day- •

Read again the Communist mani-
festo of Karl Marx and F. Engels,
which will refresh your memories on
many points which you can illus-
trate through your ow nexperiences.

KARL MARX IS RIGHT,
IT’S PROVEN ON THE JOB

NEW YO R K.—“Stewarts’’ and

“Willow” cafeterias which belong to

the same bosses, are among those
that talk about a 6 hour day to solve
the crisis. They have increased the
hours from 10 Vi to 12 hours a day

for six days a week. Each payday
two per cent of each worker’s pay
has been held back for the city's un-
employment fund. With the increase
in "forking hows, workers have been
laid off and now will have an oppor-
tunity to reap the benefits from the
fund they have created, maybe.

They are opening new stores every
month all over the city. Their prof-
its are steadily increasing. With the
increase of profits the exploitation of
their workers gets worse. What have
the revisionists of Karl Marx to of-
fer in this particular instance? Will
they tell us that the correct theory
of surplus value is not an integral
part of the class struggle, when we
have the irrefutable facts before Us?

The "Stewart and Willow” system
of exploitation is characteristic of all

j capitalist institutions. They can only
I exist through relentless' exploitation
!of the workers. They will only cease
to exist when the workers refuse to
be exploited any longer.

—F. E.

hitlerlnmass
RAIDS ON LABOR

24 Hour General Strike
in Luebeck

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

also been prohibited.
Maikovski, the leader of the notor-

ious fascist murder detachment in
Charlottenburg, killed in an attack
on workers last Wednesday, is being
buried at the expense of the govern-
ment. His body will lie in state in the
Berliner Dome in presence of repre-
sentatives of the Hitler cabinet, with
a guard of honor, etc.

Count Helldorf, leader of fascist
"storm detachments.” is to be ap-
pointed Police President of Berlin.
Fascist leader Goebbels is appointed
Reich's Commissar of Radio.

The following are only a few of the
results of yesterday’s fascist terror-
ism:

Scores of Bloody Battles.
There were/ scores of bloody con-

flicts and attacks by fascists on
workers and workers’ quarters. In
Charlottenburg, fascists killed Young
Communist Paul Schultz, wounding
another seriously. In Peine, three
workers were shot and seriously
wounded. In Wanne-Eickri two work-
ers shot seriously. In Potsdam two
young workers seriously shot. In
Baden, Peter Verwimp, Communist
worker, was killed by fascists. In
Duisburg fascists killed a woman
worker. In Duessendorf 3 Commu-
nist workers were shot and seriously
wounded. In Hamburg three Reichs-
banner workers were shot.

Armed fascists have attacked a
large number of workers’ restaurants
and beer hal's (Lokals). In Cologne

the fascist storm detachments at-
tacked the Socialist quarters and the
defense corps returned the fire. In
Gransee fascists attacked Relchs-
banner workers and seriously Injured
four.

In Konigsberg Communist demon-
strations took place despite of police
prohibition. There were many con-
flicts with the fascists and many
were injured.

Tobacco Workers Win
Concessions, But the
Strike Is Still On
NF.W YORK.—The 22 workers on

strike at the Astor Place Cigar Store
near 4th Ave., have already forced
the boss to offer to take back the
$1 to $2 wage-cut, but the strikers
now demand an increase of $2 for
every 1.000 cigars they make.

At a conference with the boss the
workers, under the leadership of the
Tobacco Workers Industrial Union,

also got a promise of concessions in
wages. The strike is now entering
its second week. Salaries were $lO
and sl2 per week. The strike con-
tinues until a victory is won.

Feed Striking Miners

M|
* JUH

¦ y JBry

A strike relief commissary at
Peoria, 111. to feed the strikers of
the Bill and Zoller Coal Company.
The Workers International Relief
is cooperating In secaring food,
clothes and funds for the strikers.

BRIGGS AUTO
STRIKE SOLD

Call on Men to Elect
New Committee

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ance,” "welfare” and other swindle
schemes, the recognition of their
shop committees, and for other de-
mands. They have rejected the com-
pany’s offer to eliminate “dead time”
and to pay 25 cents an hour as the
minimum wage, and are sticking to
the demand for 45 cents an hour min-
imum for women and 50 cents for
men and for recognition of the shop

committees.
Strike Holds Solid.

That the strike, despite all the lies
spread by the capitalist press, Is still

solid is evident from the fact that

the Ford Company, which has been
forced to shut down throughout the
country because of the lack of bodies,

announced today that it did not know
when it would reopen Its plants. This ;
in the face of statements of Briggs!
officials that they had succeeded In
hiring several thousand men and were j
resuming production. The capitalist J
press is also forced to admit that the |
scabs thus far hired includes very j
few of the Briggs strikers.
Need New Mack Ave. Committee.

The chief danger to the strike lies
now in the fact that unstable ele-
ments, who have fallen under the
influence of the A. F. of L. and “so-
cialist” misleaders, are now in control
of the Mack Avenue plant strike
committee. The bosses have also
planted stool pigeons among the
strikers, some of whom may have
succeeded in getting on the commit-
tee. The situation at this plant is
being utilized by the bosses and their
agents to maneuver against the en-
tire strike movement. It is absolutely
essential, therefore, for the success of
the strike for the workers of the
Mack Ave. plant to elect a new strike
committee at once, a committee that

will carry on unflinchingly the strug-
gle against the united front of the

bosses. Mayor Murphy, Governor
Comstock and their police and troop-
ers, and the A. F. of L., I.W.W. ohd
“socialist” betrayers.

The bosses and their henchmen
are also concentrating on tire High-
land Park plant in an effort to break
the strike. Tunnels leading from the
factory buildings around the plant
are being used to bring in scabs.

Government—Strikebreaker.
Tire role of Robert M. Pilkington,

"conciliation commissioner” for the
Department of Labor, is becoming

clearer and clearer. He has declared
that he will not deal with a strike
committee which is "communistic j
(by which is meant one that is really

fighting for the interests of the
workers) and will try to organize a
committee that is not (in other words,

one that would be a willing tool of
the bosses). Pilkington is also con-
centrating on the Mack Avenue strike
committee.

A victory was won yesterday by the
strikers when they forced the release
Auto Workers Union, which Is leading

of Phil Raymond, organizer of the

the struggle, after he had been ar-

rested with about a dozen others dur-
ing a vicious police attack on the
picket-lines.

Auto Workers Union Statement.
The Auto Workers Union has is-

sued a statement exposing the role of
Murphy, Norman Thomas and the

other social-fascist leaders, and cal-

ling on the workers at the Mack Ave.

plant to elect a new strike committee
and drive out of thei rranks all stool-
pigeons and dlsruptors. Mass meet-
ings are being called all over the city
to rally support for the strike and to
build up the picket-lines.

Co-Op Workers Give
$l3O to Daily Fund
NEW YORK— following up the

contribution of S3O collected at a

reeent membership meeting of the
Bronx Cooperative Colony, work-
ers employed in the colony’s
building yesterday donated a lull
day’s wages, $130.65, to the Dally
Worker fund. The letter accom-
panying this donation, signed by
Dan Rickert, shop chairman, fol-
lows :

"Enclosed you will find $130.66,
which is a donation to the Daily

Worker by the workers working
for the Cooperative houses. We
also pledge ourselves to continue
tliis support of the "Dally” and to
help enlarge its circulation by
spreading it as extensively as pos-
sible.”

JOBLESS COUNCILS DENOUNCE
ARRESTS

NEW YORK —The National Com-

mittee of the Unemployed Councils j
urged the workers to send protests !
through their unions and fraternal
organizations against the drive to
Jail Alice Burke and Wirt Taylor
whose appeal comes up today (Feb. 3)
before the Judge McElroy. Birming-
ham Circuit Court. Birmingham. Al».
The two leaders of the unemployed
were sentenced last week to six
months In jail and SIOO fine.

The only bright spot in Wednes-
day’s contributions to the Daily
Worker drive (which brought in only
$220.12, a drop of $77.15 from Tues-
day’s total of $297.27) is Chicago’s
donation of $81.60, an indication that
District 8 is beginning to get down

to work. New York fell down badly,
with only $49.22 to show for the en-
tire day, compared with $223.75 on
the previous day.

Districts 5 and 6 (Pittsburgh and
Cleveland) and District 14 (New Jer-
sey, showed a slight rise in their day’s
total. Their donations, however, are
still far from what they should be if

Scared Stiff

The increasing unity of Negro
and white workers and farmers in
their struggles against capitalist op-
pression is scaring hell out of the
bosses and their Ku Klux hench-
man. The Daily Worker is the
only English newspaper in this
country which fights relentlessly
against the oppression of the Ne-
gro people and exposes the white
ruling class tactic of creating pre-
judice to keep the black and white
workers from joining in common
struggle. Negro and white, con-
tribute to the Daily Worker fund
TODAY!

IWO Branches Raise
slsl for ‘Daily;’ to
Plan Work Tonight

An additional donation of $151.30
yesterday from the International
Workers Order brought the or-
ganization’s total contribution to
the Daily Worker drive so far to,
?260 94. The branches that con-
tributed to the $151.30 are: 216,
Chicago, $4; 96, Chicago, $2.50;
118, Reading, Pa.. $3; and the fol-
lowing New York branches: 521,
$10.50; 9, $12.30; 91, $5.50; 10,
$3.50; 467. $3.30; 75, $6; 165. Sl2;
122, $11; 12, $4.25; 53, $10.55; 68,
$6.50; 72. $12.40; 49 $8; 22, $4.50;
37, S2O; and 64, $11.50.

With a quota of SB,OOO to raise
during the present campaign, the
1.W.0. has not yet gotten into
action properly. Many of the
branches have done only casual
work, other branches have not as
yet contributed at all.

New York workers who belong
to the 1.W.0, are urged to take
up at their meetings tonight the
urgent question of raising more
and more funds for the “Daily.”
Members should make full use of
their collection lists; activities
should be intensified a thousand-
fold! Let the New York branches,
by a real pick-up in their activity,
stimulate branches throughout the
country to increased effort on be-
half of the Daily Worker.

INTERNATIONAL SEAMEN’S CLUB
DANCE FOR DAILY WORKER
NEW YORK.—Tomorrow night at

the International Seamen’s Club
headquarters at 140 Broad Street a
dance and affair for the benefit of
the Daily Worker will be given.

QUEZON TO SAIL FOR U. S.
MANILA, P. 1., Feb. 2.—Manuel

Quezon, President of the Philippine
Senate announced today his inten-
tion to sail for the U. S. on February
25th to take up with official represen-
tatives of U. S. imperialism the “mer-
its" of the independence bill. Que-
zon is energetically co-operating with
tlie Wail Street agents in the effort
to side-track the revolutionary strug-
gle of the Filipino toilers for real in-
dependence.

WEDNESDAY TOTAL
$220; 8 DISTRICTS
FAIL TO RESPOND
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and New Jersey Show

Slight Rise in Day’s Donations
they are to fulfill their quotas in the
drive.

Nothing from Eight Districts
Eight districts again failed to con-

tribute; Boston, Buffalo, Minnesota
North and South Dakota, Seattle
Connecticut, Alabama-Florida, nad
Colorado. The two great surprises
in this list are Boston and Connec-
ticut, which were holding down sec-
ond and third places, respectively in
per centage of quota fulfilled in the
analysis published Wednesday.

The districts that are lagging be
hind should follow the example ot
Section 3, in Cleveland, which has eet
two days aside for speoial collection
work for the Daily. Besides boosting
Cleveland's so-far inadequate total,
this should stimulate sections In all
districts to greater efforts. Don’t
forget to use your collection lists at
all affairs, meetings, demonstrations,
wherever you go! And rush them
in!

* * •

Total received Wednesday . ¦¦ . f 25*.12
Previously received - - r . ft.030.1$

TOTAL TO DATE s*.3o#.**
WEDNESDAY’S CONTRIBUTIONS:

DISTRICT 2
O Schwartz $2.00 S Paraskeva .25
r H Kernan 1.00 P Misseolidis ,1®

F Cardoncck 3.00! Anonymous .10
J I* .50 j C r>trom«li« .lit
Employees of I G Serallno

Radiu City 10.00 S Faharla ,1«
Jack Harris and Unemployed

Larry Arnold .25 Council I.o®
Jack Cory .50 p Newman .0:>
P I.tnderman 5.00 Anonymous .0.%
Anna Cohen t.Ofl Rettv Baker .10
Reed 1.00 Coll.’by Unit 1,
Cli Grand Youth Section 1:

Club 10.52 F Marnheim .10
F Lan* .25 II H Tyndale I.o*
W S Class I Prln- Mary Tyndale I.o®

clples of Comma- H T Westbrook 1.3®
nlsm 2.(10 r c Stebbens .6"

I Levinshy .50 A Nonius I.o'*
Edison Sytlra A L Reeling I.o*'

Workers 3.00
Coll, by P Thorp: TOTAL $43.22
II Murstein .25 Tt! to date $2,191.01
Anonymous .13
DISTRICT 3
II Post 1.3®

TOTAL TO DATE U36.4*
DISTRICT 5
BUI Searville 1.3®
South Side Unit—C. P. 1.05
First Ward Unit—C. P. I.o®
N. S. Unit—C. P. 1.20
Lower Hill Unit—C. P. ljt»
Bloomer Way Block Committer .11
Phil Bart l.Ot)
Yugoslav Workers Club 10.00

TOTAL 10.71
Total to date $21.50

DISTRICT 0
Unemployed Council of Kent 5.00
G. Mathews !.0«
Toledo Section 5.20
Unit 3-35. on list .30
Unit 2-21. on list 2.15
J Martucei, on list 2.30
J Martucci, on list .f,®

TOTAL 310.05
Total to date 531.12

DISTRICT 7
Reflna Mohr I.o®
Frank Womer *:.ofl
Mike Bart t.§t>
Ironwood Workers* Cloh Courses

Commencement Exercises s.9f,
Collection List ,®<*

TOTAL *t*.s*»
Total to dale 1100.30

DISTRICT 3
Collected by U. Grifas
L. D. L. ZM
Nineas Dannis
Justl Drab is .25
A. Grifas .50

* ? e

District D. W. office .30.00
Lea Peck 2.00
Slovak Workers Society 5.00
Unit 419 n®
Section 4—list fs
M D Bell
Polish Fraction
Waukegan Section—list
John Tenowltz
Unit 705 ,|5
Press and Lit. Conference. Hammond,

lnd - 5.20
Section 4—list ,j».\
John Reed Branch 546, 1.W.0. 5.0®
James Schilling I,s*s
Bertha Sehultz ,25

TOTAL si!.«oTotal to date 3160.15
DISTRICT 10
Sam Rabinovich 1,00

Total to date •

$3.50
DISTRICT 13
If. Morris

Total to date
DISTRICT 14
Unit 3 collection
Women’s Council 1 x!ss
Patterson C. P. collection 7ILGO
Women’s Council of Kearnc* 2.50

TOTAL lii.o-,
Total to d3te j**

DISTRICT 16
A‘ .15

Total t» date 51.75
DISTRICT 18
ao! 10.00
Section 1 j

Total 31J.35
Total lo date $39.20

NEWARK

Anniversary Affair- Grand Concert
Saturday, February 11, at 8 P. M*

RUSSIAN PEOPLE’S HOME, 53 Broome St., Newark

Main Speaker: WILLIAM F. DUNNE
Boris Shuckman, well-known radio singer

MY ANSWER
to the call for $35,000 to save the 'DAILY WORKER*

I contribute $ *

Name.....*

City... State

Rush Funds by Wire, Air Mail, Special Delivery to the
DAILY WORKER, 50 East 13th Street, New York City.
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Mas Struggles Only
Bring \ ictory

THE move initiated early this week by the Prudential Life
Insurance Company to suspend foreclosure activities on

farm mortgages now embraces practically all leading insur-
ance concerns.

This is of great significance and is certainly a partial
victory of considerable proportions for the farmers. Most important for

• the moment is to drive home the fact that this partial victory did not
come because of those blow-hards of the “farm bloc” in congress who use
all sorts of deceptive talk to keep the farmers tied to the capitalist par-
ties. If came because masses of fanners no longer take the advice of
these mlsleadcrs who capitalize their misery and are in ever larger num-
bers taking matters into their own hands and by organizing united action
on a large scale, they made it impossible to collect on these mortgages.

These insurance companies, holding some 22 per cent of the total
farm mortgages of the country, are owned by the biggest Wall Street
magnates. Hence it goes without saying that the suspension of fore-
closures is directed from Wall Street and is dictated by the fear of being
faced with a nation-wide farm revolt, coinciding with the new rise of
struggles of the unemployed and part-time workers in the industrial
centers against hunger and wage cuts. More alarming for Wall Street is
the growing unity of workers and farmers as manifested in lowa and
Pennsylvania where recently there have been organized expressions of
this unity.

But this will not stop the farm revolt. There are still billions of
dollars in mortgages held by small banks-55 per cent of the total farm
mortgages in the country. These must be set aside by continuing and
intensifying the mass struggle against forced sales and evictions.

• it * *

rR from slowing up the growing revolt of the farming masses, this
partial victory will spur the farmers on to more determined struggles.
Not only must there be established the right to stay on the land, but

the capitalist bandits and their government must be compelled to grant
the demands of the farmers put forth in the program of the Communist
Party which calls for immediate emergency relief for the impoverished
fanners without restrictions by government or banks.

Such a struggle must embrace vast sections of the farming population
and unite against the common enemy, the revolt of the farmers in the
wheat and com regions of the Middle West and the upsurge of the Negro
and white sharecroppers and tenant farmers in the cotton belt of the
South.

« «J« if

THIS development in the farm struggle, and tile whole series of partial
victories of workers fighting against wage cuts (steel workers of Warren,
0., Briggs Body, Detroit, etc.) and the struggles of the unemployed

workers, which have wrested concessions from the capitalists and their
local and state governments, give the lie to those Socialist Party,
Musteite and A. F. of L. leaders who traduce and betray
the toiling masses by saying they' will not fight and if they do fight,, cannot
win, in periods of economic crises. These reactionary leaders try to
blame the masses for their own policy of servile crawling before their
capitalist masters. The action of the workers in the cities and towns
and the farmers on the land proves that the toiling masses of the United
States are with greater energy carrying on the defensive struggle that,
in the course of its development, must be turned into a counter-offensive
against capitalism.

Another Seamy Chapter in
Labor Bank History

CLEVELAND, Ohio, The last
chapter In the unsavory history

of "labor banking" has yet to be
written. The Standard Trust Bank,
last of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers’ ventures into the
banking field, failed in December.
1931. But only now are some of
the facts behind the failure be-
ginning to leak out. They reveal
what the Cleveland press describes
as “the looting of the Standard
TYust Bank by insiders.”

These “insiders” are a little
clique of Brotherhood officials,
lawyers, bankers, open shop em-
ployers and leading politicians of
the Democratic and Republican
Parties.

Some 31.000 small depositors lost
ahout $13,000,000 in the bank crash.
They are mostly Brotherhood mem-
bers and workers belonging to
Cleveland trade unions who were
induced to leave their money in a
“labor bank'
“INSIDERS TAKEN
CARE OF.

While these workers have not re-
ceived a cent of their savings since
the Standard Trust closed, and
have little chance of ever receiv-
ing more than a few cents on the
dollar, the “insiders" have been
well looked after. The little group
of capitalists and labor officials
who controlled the bank borrowed
millions of dollars from it on
questionable security while they

had the chance. And now they
have been permitted to offset their
deposits against their indebtedness.

o <i •

COMPARE the case of Joseph Ko-
drich, union carpenter who put

his life savings of $6,500 in the
Standard Trust, with that of Judge

Newcomb, legal adviser of the B.
of L. E. Grand Officers, and the
vest of his firm.

Kodrich put all his money in
the bank because “the union men
afl said the bank was alright.”

Since It closed, he has not re-
ceived a cent. With his wife and
three children he is facing ac-
tual destitution. Short of food

and coal he has set era! times
applied to the Charities but has
bean refused relief.

The firm of Newcomb, Newcomb
and Nord, on the other hand, has
already been given a credit of 100

cents on the dollar for its depo-
sits, by virtue of a settlement which
wipes off its indebtedness, pays in

full for "legal services" and re-
lieves it of stockholders’ liabilities.
The settlement was made last Oc-
tober, but has only just been made
public.
MORE DIRT IS OUT

Judge A. G. Newcomb of this
firm was the alleged financial “sa-

vior” of the B. of L. E. at the 1927

convention. After the "high fi-

nance’ of Wfcrren- 6tone, Prenter,

Daugherty and the rest had almost
smashed the Brotherhood, Judge

Newcomb was made an honorary

member of the B. of L: E. for help-
ing the present grand officers to
get started on their career of “low
nmvipc' ¦ He .was chirt juJyiscr ,ip
h maneuvers whereby only Pren-

er and three other officers were
Jirown out 'Stone was already

trad*.‘while The rest of their official
amlly were retained under the
eadership of Alvanley Johnston to
¦arry on the same game in :i more
inderhand, manner

Recently tra Welbori-i, «n inves-

tigator for the Cleveland Press, has
been looking over the records of
the closed bank. The facts which
he has brought out about the
“loans” passed among the “insid-
ers” have led a lawyer who lost
money in the bank to bring suit
against the directors of the Stan-
dard Trust. He charges that they
‘•‘fraudulently conspired to grant
more than $2,500,000 in unsecured
and inadequately secured loans to
each other, to their relatives, and
to companies in which they were
interested". The suit states fur-
ther that “depositors will receive
not more than 15 percent to 25 per-
cent, even in the event that the
full stockholders' ‘double liability’
should be fully enforced and paid.”

« • *

LET S see who the “insiders" of the
Standard Trust are. After the

1927 convention of the B. of L. E.,
the name of its Cleveland bank was
changed and a number of promi-
nent businessmen were made di-
rectors to lend it an aura of capi-

talist respectability. The directors
included employers such as W. E.
Telling, formerly head of the big
Telling Belle Vernon milk company,
who smashed the Cleveland milk
strike of some years ago and in-
sisted on operating non-union.
These open-shop employers were
able to “get together” very happily
with the remaining Brotherhood of-
ficials on the board. They were
able to show even the labor fakers
a thing or two about handling the
money of union members.

When the Standard Trust closed
its doors, Governor White ap-
pointed Maurice Bernon as liqui-
dator, at the request of Grand
Chief Johnston of the B. of L. E.
and other bank directors. Bernon
is one of the leading bosses of the
local Democratic Party machine.
He and his brother had benefited
by a $26,000 loan from the bank,
according to the records.

Alex Bernstein, Republican Patty
boss, also figures In the records,
two relatives of his getting unse-
cured loans, according to the Press.

Pearson borrowed as much as
.109,957.63 in three loans, putting
up collateral worth at most $23,360.
Many other relatives of Pres. Smith
also figure largely Altogether his
relatives got loans totalling $300,000
in return for security of little value.
Smith, incidentally, was also made
an honorary member of the B. of
L. E.—a distinction accorded to
only a handful in the Brotherhood s
history.

* » *

BROTHERHOOD leaders who “got

theirs” from the bank include
Grand Chief Johnston, who bor-
rowed $26,610 (he Is also down for
a $15,610 mortgage on property as-
sessed at $17,000); T. J. Bissett,
First Assistant Grand Chief, who
borrowed $41,865 less than 90 days
before the bank closed; Secretary-
Treasurer J. H. Cassell, who took
out' a cash loan of $6,750 on col-
lateral which is estimated to be
worth $400; and W. E. Dunigan,
Assistant Treasurer, who got three
loans totalling $11,865. 'Diesc figures
arc probably incomplete.

Tlie open-shop employer. W E.
Telling, and bis close relatives got
$167,700 In loans. His business as-
sociate. J. H Schindler, got loans
totalling $166,401.

Thus another chapter revealed
in the great "labor” bank swindle.

‘EveryFactory
Our Fortress ’

Establish Intimate, Per-
manent Contacts With the

Workers.

•'The successful accomplishment
of this task (winning the major-
ity of the working class) requires
that every Communist Party shall
establish, extend and strengthen
permanent and intimate contacts
with the majority of the work-
ers, wherever workers may be
found."—From the 12th Plenum
Resolution, E. C. C. I.

«* • •

SOME EXPERIENCES IN A
RAILROAD CENTER

By G. R-
(Conclusion)

ANOTHER example. We made
contact with a worker, an en-

gineer, who was Interested in our
paper and movement. Now after
four months, when 1 am a personal
friend of his, he tells me, “you
know how I came into this move-
ment. I thought it was pretty 1
good. I wrote to a friend of mine
in Chicago. He. told me he thought
it was O. K., so I came in”. Be-
fore he came into the movement
he wanted to find out who we were
and he never came to us but wrote
to a friend of his to find out. This
fellow was “against the reds, and
Foster in particular.” But after
doing a little bit of work there he
came and told me that one of the
fellows he had lined up as a Red,
who reads the Daily Worker. He |
had subscribed to the Daily Worker
for one or two years. I went to
see him a few weeks ago and found
that there were three railroad
workers reading the “Daily”. One
of these fellows, I think, still be-
longs to the Knights of Columbus.
He likes the "Daily” and I think
if we do real work, we could get
them into the Party. This fellow
who is "against the Reds" has
changed since he is working among j
them,

• • *

THE next question is, after you
have the groups, what do you do

with them? When the workers
start work with us, they are very
soon found out by the company—-
let's not fool ourselves—if we really
do work, they are going to find out
very soon. If we permit these work-
ers to become isolated, they are
picked out, fired, terrorized and
the group breaks up.

This brings me to the problem
of leading the work in the shops
in such away that the small groups
we have are merged in actions and
are not picked out by the boss. If
wc do this we can build strong and
solid organization everywhere. And
I don’t mean we need 30 or 40
workers before we can start. When
I speak of struggle, I don’t mean
only strikes; even if a leaflet wins
a demand for a worker, that is a
form of struggle. I want to illust-
rate with a concrete experience. We
got connected with a certain
worker who has a lot of influence
in his shop. After a talk with him,
he felt that the question of the
speed-up was a burning question,
and we felt that If we got a large
group around this issue, we would
not need a strong union organiza-
tion. This worker began to ap-
proach the workers to discuss ways
and means a' stopping the speed-
up two months ago. We got seven
workers together and we used to
meet right after work on the street
corner around midnight—we had
no other place to meet in, no hall,
etc., because of the late hour. These
fellows began to spread the word
that we have to stop the speed-
up and slow up a little. This be-
gan to take effect, to an extent.
All the workers began to slow up.
The company soon became aware
of this slowing up, and they also
knew we had an organization. For
a period of a month and a half
they were able to stop the speed-
up and the foremen were pretty
much stumped and couldn't get
very far, because we had a solid
bloc.

Well, we still have seven or eight
workers who meet at midnight, out-
side the place, but because we were
able to develop a movement which
didn’t involve only a small group,
we were able to win the sympathy
of these workers and show them
that we can get somewhere.

ART EXHIBITION AT THE
JOHN REED CLUB

NEW YORK.—When Ralph Pearson,
lecturer, artist and critic, the first

speaker at the John Reed Club Revo-
lutionary Art Exhibit, which opened
Jan. 26, said, ‘Tills is one of the best
and most significant art exhibits I
have ever seen,” a burst of applause
from the 500 listeners showed that
they fully agreed with him.

This exhibit, which marks a defi-
nite departure from the usual ’art
for art’s sake” show, is a collection
of prints, drawings, pictures and
seulture which depicts the class con-
scious artist’s reaction to the con-
temporary social scene. More and
more, artists are coming to feel that
social art speaks a language, that so-
cial art is the most important art,
and this exhibit shows this change in
thought which is daily growing
greater,

Jacob Burck, cartoomsi for the
Daily Worker, spoke on the future
f revluttnary art. He said, “This art
is only in an embryonic state. It will
become more living, then it will be-
come really great. Then will come a
new, a true renaissance In art. There
can come no such rennaisance as long
as art Is based on a moneyed class
which supports it.”

DON’T JOIN UNIONS
SAYS RELIEF

NEW YORK. N. Y.—l went to the
emergency work buro with a letter
from a social worker. I thought in
this way I would be able to gel spe-
cial attention. My kids were hungry
and I was determined to get. work by
hook or crook.

I got a surprise at the desk. She
told me I couldn’t get any special at-
tention and that the unions were
getting all the jobs. She said the

“WELL, HERE WE ARE!” Bwrek

U.S. Imperialism Seeks to Stifle
Organization ofHaitian Toilers

By P. L.
THE general crisis of capitalism
*• and the deepening of inter-

imperialist rivalries, which increase
tremendously the oppression and
exploitation of colonial and semi-
colonial peoples, are becoming
sharper each day in the Negro Re-
public of the Caribbean, Haiti.

The intervention of the United
States through the armed force of
American Marines (June 14, 1915),
and the rapid penetration of
Yankee commercial enterprises and
of the National City Bank, bear
witness to the increasing exploit-
ation of the masses; to the growth
of the plantation system and the
theft of the soil from the poor and
middle farmers by Imperialist en-
terprises. Agriculture in Haiti—-
mainstay of the colony’s economy

has dropped very much since
1929.

SEVERE EFFECTS OF CRISIS
The sharp drop in the price of

coffee, cotton and other principal
products of the country, has re-
sulted in deficit after deficit in the
budget. An exceptionally sudden
decline' in customs receipts has
brought tlie total national Income,
from all sources, to a figure con-
siderably below' the corresponding
figure of 1930-31.

IMPERIALIST REPRISALS
In April, 1932, there was an

enormous drop in exports, which
was the chief factor in the drop
in income, directly traceable to the
fact that France, Italy and Eng-
land have ceased buying from
Haiti as an act of reprisal against
the policy of American imperial-
ism. which raised the Haitian tariff
sky-high in order to maintain it-
self as complete master of the do-
mestic market.

YANKEE PLUNDER
Besides the $1,559,755 paid to the

National City Bank during the first
seven months of 1931 as amortiza-
tion and interest on a $15,000,000
loan forced on the Haitian gov-
ernment with the connivance of
ex-president Borno, Haiti pays
monthly the sum of 84,702.38
gourdes (a gourde is equivalent to
20 cents in American currency) for
the upkeep of the General Finan-
cial Receiver, an American, and
also pays numerous Yankee offi-
cials.

YANKEE TAX LOOT
In order to assure the principal

and interest on loans by the Na-
tional City Bank, the Yankee im-
perialists, using as a mouthpiece
their Financial Adviser and Gen-
eral Customs Receiver of Haiti,
Sidney D. Larue, continue to raise
taxes, thus putting greater burdens
on the masses.

This policy of banditry by Yankee
imperialism, which throws all the
weight of the crisis on the ex-
ploited masses, is not only sup-
ported but carried out by the
bourgeois-landlord government of
Stenio Vincent, who has served as
President of Haiti since November
18, 1930.

Vincent rose to power In Haiti
with the direct help of Yankee
imperialism acting ttoough the
Forbes Senatorial Commission and
the reformist leaders who, headed
by Morton, visited Haiti. This
Morton Commission was supported
by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
the League for Industrial Demo-
cracy and other organizations of a
similar character.

MARINES AND
NATIONAL CITY BANK

In view of the fact that the
treaty signed between Haiti and
the United States in 1915 was to
expire in 1936, the imperialists
presented to the Vincent govern-
ment another agreement known as
the “New Treaty.” In it, Wash-
ington promised to withdraw its
marines in December 1934 on con-
dition that peace be maintained
and that regular payments be made
to the National City Bank. But
another article of the New Treaty
provides, despite the promised re-
tirement of the U. S. Marines, that
they may be reshipped to Haiti at
any time up to 1952 if the stipula-

workers were using mass pressure
and forcing them to give jobs. I
said maybe I ought to join the union
and then she said for me not, to arid
she would try to help me. I saw
through her though and Iknow that
the only way to get anything is by
joining a. workers unemployed coun-
cil —Rose.

tions of the treaty axe not fulfilled.
The exploitation of the masses,

in its extremist and most bar-
barous form, has been systematic
and uninterrupted throughout the
history of Haiti; but Yankee Im-
perialism has brought it to the
limit of human endurance. For
example, the workers in the only
sugar centra! of any importance,
the property of the Yankee Halti-
Amer.can Sugar Co. (HASCO),
slave under horrible conditions.

This enterprise employs close to
3,000 workers, of whom 500 are in-
dustrial workers and the others
agricultural. A skilled machinist
works 18 hours consecutively, earn-
ing 13.4 cents an hour.

Other workers also toiling 18
hours a day, getting 7 or 8 cents
an hour. Workers in the refining
plant start at six in the evening,
and work till six the next morn-
ing. During this period they are
not permitted recess nor time off
to eat. For this long, hard day’s
work, they get 60 cents a day.

Agricultural workers are even
more miserably paid. A cane cut-
ter working 11 hours a day col-
lects 16 cents for her entire day’s
work. The job of building a>:
loading cane on carts is done by
women who earn a total of twelve
cents for twelve hours work. The
other Haitian toilers suffer from
similar or even worse conditions.

STRUGGLES OF THE
WORKERS AND PEASANTS

The determination of the masses
to struggle against this barbarous
exploitation has grown, and has

to the first steps in organizing
themselves into fighting trade
unions.

For the first time in the history
of Haiti, the unemployed workers
have held demonstrations, begin-
ning with that of July 2, 1932, in
Port-Au-Prince. Oil Dec. 30. 1930,
the longshoremen of Cabo Haiti-
ano, a city only second to Port-
Au-Prince, declared a strike against
a proposed wage-cut. After three
days of the strike, the masses
poured into the streets spontane-
ously. against the advice and ob-
struction by the reformist leaders.

The Yankee Chief of Police of
the city sent the police and the
army against the demonstrators,
resulting in the death of one striker
and the wounding of many others.
Other strikes have been carried on
lately, such as that of the chauf-
feurs in Port-Au-Prtnce. and of
the printers in Damien. This shows
the increasing radicallzation and
the spirit of struggle of the Haitian
workers.

The struggle of the peasants
has also grown: in the north of

Haiti bands of farmers have fought
against the seizure of their lands;
and in the south (in Marchaterra
and in Jeremie) the farmers who
have their little stills to make alco-
hol have succeeded In keeping
away the revenue officers and in
some cases have beaten back at-
tacks of the army. Until now
these struggles have been spon-
taneous and have lacked organiza-
tion.

EARLY ORGANIZATIONS
. Toward the end of 1931 the first
revolutionary organizations of the
working class made their appear-
ance, growing out of the widening
struggle of the masses. In Decem-
ber of that year, the General Work-
ers’ League of Haiti was organized.
Shortly thereafter, other organiza-
tions were established, including
the League for Defense and Popu-
lar Culture.

Recently, the General Workers’
League of Haiti took the first steps
for organizing the workers of the
Haiti-American Sugar Company,
wich is linked with the National
City Bank.

LAUNCH TERROR
AGAINST WORKERS

The government of Stenio Vin-
cent and R. P. Williams, Yankee
head of the Garde d Haiti (Haitian
Guard), immediately unloosed a
wave of ruthless terror against the
leaders of the militant workers’ or-
ganizations.

Whole families have been im-
prisoned and during the past thirty
days they have been held incom-
municado and with no other food
than corn meal.

Among the prisoners are three
women workers and three children
(2, 4 and 5 years old). Other work-

ers are being held for deportation
to Santo Domingo, where they were
born, facing death at the hands
of the assassin government of Tru-
jillo. another lackey of Yankee im-
perialism.

DEMAND THEIR LIBERATION!
The working class of the United

States, particularly the revolution-
ary organizations, must demand
the immediate liberation of the
Haitian and Dominican workers
imprisoned for defending the in-
terests of their class against the
native exploiters and imperialists.

Help secure the freedom of these
workers. Come to the protest
meeting, this Friday night, Feb. 3,
at 8 p.m„ at St. Luke's Hall, 125
W. 130th St., New York City. Rob-
ert W. Dunn of the Anti-Imperial-
ist League, James W. Ford and
John Ballam will speak. E. Glass-
ford is chairman. There will also
be speakers in French and Span-
ish.

Letters from Our Readers
PRAISE DUNNE ARTICLES

ON TECHNOCRACY

Los Angeles, Cal.
Editor of Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade;

It is with great interest that I
react comrade Dunne’s article on
technocracy. Primarily because I
had expected a cold and logical
refutation of something which is
not only sheer nonsense but runsagainst the interests of the work-
ing masses. That such a logical
refutation is essential there can be
no doubt.

The strongest points against
technocracy 03fi probably be ob-
tained by quoting the "technocrats”
themselves, as comrade Dunne has
done.

Permit me to quote just one ex-
ponent of this brilliant scheme.
John A. Gray is speaking.

"A large proportion of tlie capi-
talist cla*s would accept the new
system if they were assured that
its superimposition upon all
wealth and energy would give
them plenty with security and
plenty in perpetuity.”

Now the cat is out of the bag.
Technocracy is presumed to be
some sort of planned economy, yet
by no means docs it stand for the

• elimination of parasitic classes, age
old prejudices, exploitation and
wage slavery. On the con-
trary, it is supposed to preserve
the “sanctity” of our capitalistic
institutions and even entrench
them more securely against any
possible onslaught of the prole-
tariat.

Wishing you the best success in
your campaign for funds, I am en-
closing my contribution.

Comradely yours,
—Jack Ginsberg.

Contents of the February Issue of
“The Communist”

A New Victory of the Peaceful Policy of the U. S. S. R.—Editorial.
The Revolutionary Upsurge and the Struggles of the Unemployed.

—By I. Amter.
On tlie End of Capitalist Stabilization in tlie U. S. A.-By H. M. Wicks.
The Revisionism of Hook.- By Earl Browder.
Prologue to the Liberation of the Negro People.—By James S, Allen,
Technocracy—A Reactionary Utopia—By V. J, Jerome
Book Review*

The Place of the 1.W.0. in
the Revolutionary Movement

MAX urniriiT

Mutual Help and the Role of International
Workers Orders in the U. S. i

ii.

THE International Workers Order
serves the workers as a proleta-

rian mutual benefit society. It
serves them as a mutual insurance
organization. Since social help is
with-held from the American work-
er, we ask him to help himself
through collective efforts. The
1.W.0. is our contribution to such a
collective effort. It represents our
effort to solve, by means of mutual
insurance, the problems for the
American worker by the non-exist-
ence of social insurance. That is
really in itself a service to the
whole working class, not only to
the individual members of the Or-
der. But it is not enough of a ser-
vice. While we organize the work-
ers within the 1.W.0. to insure each
other we still emphasize the right
of the workers for social insurance.
That is why the International
Workers Order not only pays ben-
efits to its members but it also or-
ganizes them, and, as far as pos-
sible, the workers as a whole, to
fight for social insurance. This
struggle for social insurance is di-
rectly connected with the purposes
of tlie International Workers Order
as a mutual insurance society. The
struggle for social Insurance there-
fore, is not an extraneous issue for
the members of the Order. We do
not deceive the workers when we
tell them that mutual insurance is
the purpose of the Order. By lead-
ing our members into the struggle
for social insurance we merely ex-
tend our members’ conception of
mutual help to the individual work-
er, to a conception of help to the
whole working class.

Too often, our comrades in the
non-party mass organizations are
complaining of the hesitancy with
which non-class conscious members
in these organizations approach
participation in the struggles of
the workers. Much of this hesitancy
is of our own making. It is caused
by our not making any efforts to
connect up the struggles into which
we desire to lead the workers with
the purposes for which these work-
ers joined our organization. We de-
sire to win the masses for member-
ship in the International Workers
Order because such membership
supplies a measure of economic
security which is not supplied by
society itself. In all activities, there-
fore, the Order must prove that this
(to supply some measure of eco-
nomic security to its members) and
in the main, this only, is its con-
cern. The Order must therefore
lead its members into such strug-
gles that develop directly out of
the reasons that made the workers
join the Order. The further devel-
opment of such political activities
beyond the scope of the Order
must be the result of good leader-
ship. For instance, when members
of the Order because of well di-
rected struggles for social insur-
ance become Communists, It would
be wrong for the Order itself to
take on the functions of the Com-
munist Party; such revolutionized
members of the Order will then join
the Communist Party. Or if mem-
bers of the Order, because of well-
led struggles for social insurance
become convinced of the necessity
of economic struggles, the 1.W.0.
surely cannot take on the func-
tions of a militant labor union for
the sake of such members; these
members will be directed to join
the revolutionary union.

The International Workers Order
remains wiiat it set out to be, an
active proletarian Mutual Benefit
Society. The development of its
members into militant trade union-
ists or into Communists thus be-
comes a natural result of a correct
functioning of the 1.W.0. as an ac-
tive workers' mutual benefit so-
ciety. It is necessary-, for example,
to show the members of the Order
how working conditions and wages
are determining factors in their
health, in their continuous ability
or disability to work and to earn a
living, are factors in the soundness
and efficiency of their proletarian
mutual aid society. From this, revo-
lutionary leadership can easily de-
velop in these members an under-
standing of the need of improving
wages and working conditions.
From this it is easy to lead these
workers Vo an understanding of the
need of militant unions as instru-
ments of struggle to achieve such
improvements.

SOCIALISTS FIGHT
FOR CAPITALISM

Many comrades have the idea —

and through their consequent tac-
tics have created in the masses the
belief—that the Communists differ
from the Socialists in that the
Communists are primarily con-
cerned with creating the revolu-
tion and consider unimportant the
immediate improvement of the
workers' conditions, while the So-
cialists arc primarily concerned
with the immediate improvement
of the workers' conditions and con-
sider unimportant the revolution.

Tills idea is false in theory and
fatal in practice.

Without a struggle for Immediate
improvements of the workers’ con-
ditions there can be no revolution-
ary struggle for power. The work-
ers learn the necessity of struggle
because of their immediate needs;
and they learn the necessity and
methods of revolutionary struggle
in the struggles for their imme-
diate needs. His immediate needs
teach the worker the need of fight;
the need of fight teaches him the
need of organization; the use of
the state power against the work-
ers’ organizations In their strug-
gles for bread, for wages, for de-
cent working conditions, teaches
the workers the need of political
struggles; the experiences of these
political struggles teach the work-
ers that, after all, th(* problem is
not. how to keep the slate power
out of these struggles, but who
controls the state power and
on which side is that power used in
tlie class struggle.

• • •

THIS in t.he main, is the road
of revolutionary development

which the working class must
travel. However, it does not travel
this road mechanically and spon-
taneously. It must be led along
this road. The task to lead their;
along this road is the task of the
Communist Party. Revolutionary
leadership does not begin at the
end of this road, exercised only
over the revolutionary workers, Hi
begins at the start of this road,
exercised upon the broadest pos-
sible working masses, irrespective
of their degree of '.•evolutionary
development. The strength of the
revolutionary movement, therefore,
depends on the success the Com-
munists have in organizing ap<3
leading mass struggles of fj?e work-
ers for concrete immediate issues;
and on the ability of the Com-
munists to transform the experi-

ences of these struggles into greater
class consciousness of the workers

It is. clear from this that the
question is not at all who prefers
revolution to immediate achieve-
ments of the workers. The Com-
munists, rather, develop and lead
struggles for Immediate achieve-
ments because they are concerned
with creating a revolution. The
Socialists, on the other hand, want
to save capitalism from a proleta-
rian revolution and therefore try
with all their might to prevent
workers’ struggles for immediate
improvements.

Communist theory and practice
are workers’ struggles; Socialist
theory and practice are workers’
paralysis. The Communists stimu-
late the action of the masses; the
Socialists prevent where they can
or paralyze where they cannot
prevent, the action of the masses.
The Communists start from the
premise that the emancipation of
the working class can only be
achieved by the struggles of the
workers themselves, the socialists,
on the other hand, teach that the
emancipation of the workers will
be achieved by parliamentary repre
sentatives. The Communists or-
ganize mass economic strikes by
the workers themselves, mass pick-
eting by the workers themselves,
mass demonstrations by the work-
ers themselves, mass defense by
litical strikes by the workers them-
the workers themselves, mass po-
selves, mass political action by the
workers themselves; the Socialists
preach action of the parliamenta-
rians in the name of the workers
and condemn workers’ mass ac-
tion as interfering with the plans
of the parliamentarians; they
preach negotiations with bosses by
bureaucrats and condemn workers'
mass action as interfering with the
skillful manoeuvers of the bureau-
crats; they appeal to capitalist
courts for “just” action toward
workers persecuted by capitalist
justice and condemn workers’ mass
action on behalf of their perse-
cuted class brothers. The Com-
munists at all times call for work-
ers' action against the capitalists
to counteract and defeat tlie con-
tinuous action of the capitalists
against the workers; the Socialists
call for Inaction of the workers
against the capitalists, to secure
the victory of the continuous ac-
tions of the capitalists against the
workers.

From this we can conclude, that
the more serious the Communists
take the immediate struggle* of the
workers, the more successful will
be their revolutionary leadership,
the more effective will be the Com-
munist challenge of the influence
of social democracy over the work-
ers,

• « •

THE immediate issue on which the
I W.O, is being built is the eco-

nomic insecurity of the workers,
To meet this issue the 1.W.0. or-
ganizes mutual insurance and
fights for social insurance. In the
course of struggle for social insur-
ance to replace the, at best in-
adequate. mutual insurance, effec-
tive revolutionary leadership can
teach the members of the Inter-
national Workers Order the poli-
tical character of their problems
It can teach them the need of
political struggle. It can show
them the need and the meaning
and the functions of a revolution-
ary party as the organizer and
leader of the masses in their po-
litical struggle for emancipation.

Within these boundary lines, the
International Workers Order, al-
though really only a mutual benefit
society, can develop tremendous
class struggle activities with a re-
volutionizing effect on Its member-
ship. There is practically no limit
to the degree of class conscious-
ness which the 1.W.0. can develop
among its membership without,
even for a moment, abandoning
tlie premise that its members join-
ed only for the purpose of securing
aid in case of sickness, disability
or death, and the premise that the
membership can be activized only
around this purpose.

Such activities will not estrange
the backward workers from the
Order. On the contrary, they learn
to understand that the Individual
problem of help in case of need,
the individual problem that made
them join the Order to secure be-
nefits, is really a class problem and
requires political action for a final
solution. They become class con*
scious. The backward workers d«-
velop into advanced workers.

The International Workers Or-
der Is a most important link in th#
chain of militant workers’ organi-
zations in America. It has a right
to demand from all Communists
energetic efforts to build it into a
broad mass organization. Its very
immediate purpose makes it pos-
sible to bring to it even the most
backward workers. It is an orga-
nization that allows Communist
leadership to drive its roots into
the uncharted depths of the Am-
erican working masses, where class
consciousness has not yet pene-
trated. The building of the I.W,
O. is therefore, one of the most
Important tasks of the mass work
of the Communist Parly,
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